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1, I KUNG FU FIGHTING Carl Douglas Pye 
2 3 ANNIE'S SONG John Denver RCA 
3' 4 HANG ON IN THERE BABY 

Johnny Bristol MGM 
4 2 LOVE ME FOR A REASON Oemonds MGM 
5 6 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia Sonet 
6 7 YOU YOU YOU Alvin Stardust Magnet 
7 9 QUEEN OF CLUBS 

KC B The Sunshine Bend Jayboy 
B B CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE BABE 

Berry White Pye 
9 22 ROCK ME GENTLY Andy Kim Capitol 

10 23 LONG TALL GLASSES Leo Sayer Chryselie 
11 5 I M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 

Donny B Marie Osmond MGM 
12 14 BABY LOVE Dlena Ross B The Supreme. 

Turtle Motown 
13 11 THE BLACK EYED BOYS 

Pepe/ Lace Bus Stop 
14 '10 NA NA NA Cozy Powell RAK 
15 34 SAD SWEET DREAMER Sweet Senaotion 

Pe 
16 33 GEE BABY Peter Shelley Magnet 
17 21 SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES 

Bryan Ferry t Wend 
18 12 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN 

HEARTED Jimmy Ruffin Temia Moto n 

19 24 ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT 
Cat Sleveni Island, 

20 - KNOCK ON WOOD David Bowl. RCA 
2L, 15 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 

Three Degrees Philadelphia 
22 28 PINBALL Brian Protheroe Chrysalis 
23 25 THE BITCH 15 BACK Elton John DJM 
24 17 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 

Stylistics Avco 
26 26 MACHINE GUN 

Commodores Tamle Motown 
26 27 I GOT THE MUSIC IN ME 

Mk{ Dee Band Rocket 
27 13 HONEY HONEY Sweet Dreams Bradley's 
26 30 SILLY LOVE IOCC UK 

29 16 ROCK 'N' ROLL LADY 
Showeddyweddy Bell 

30 29 ITS BETTER TO HAVE 
Don Covey Mercury 

31 50 YOU LITTLE TRUST MAKER Tym.s RCA 

32 44 REGGAE TUNE 
Andy Fairweather Low A B M 

33 E7 LIFE ISA ROCK (BUT THE RADIO 
ROLLED ME) Reunion RCA 

34 20 MR SOFT Cockney Rebel EMI 

35 48 EVERYTHING I OWN Ken Boothe Trojan 
36 18 HELLO SUMMERTIME Bobby Goldsboro 

United Artists 
37 39 SOMETHING 'BOUT YOU BABY I LIKE 

Tom Jones Dacca 
38 37 FEEL LIKE MAKING LOVE 

Roberta Rack Allentic 
39 31 SUM MERLOVE SENSATION 

Bay City Rollers Bell 
40 19 RAINBOW Peters B Lee Philip. 
41 32 ROCK YOUR BABY George McCrae Jayboy 
43 - SAM BA PA T1 Santana CBS 
43 43 GOTTA SEE JANE R. Dean Taylor 

Tornio Motown 
44 - (YOU'RE) HAVING MY BABY 

Paul Anka United.Artists 
45 45 UP IN A PUFF OFSMOKE 

Pony Brown GTO 
46 35 ROCK THE BOAT Hues Corporation RCA'! 
47 - LOVE ME Diana Ron Timis Motown 
48 36 WINDOW SHOPPING R. 'Dean Taylor 

Tombs Motown. 
491 49 SPINNIN'ESPINNIN- Syreat. 

Tonle Motown 
50 - Ito A BELIEVER 

Robert Wy.tt Virgin 

Ibums 
í ri TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Oldlield Virgin 
2 1 HERGEST RIDGE Mike Oldlield Virgin 
3 4 BACK HOME AGAIN John Denver Victor 
4 6 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE 

Bryan Ferry 1618nd 
5 3, BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney and Wing. Apple 
6 5 BLACK EXPLOSION Various Artl.le Ronco 
7 8 THE SINGLES, 1969-1970 - 

Carpenters ABM' 
8 0 RAINBOW Peters and Lee Philipp 
9 10 461 OCEAN BOULEVARD 

Eric Clapton RSO 
10 SHEET MUSIC, 10 CC UK 
11 MUD ROCK, Mud Rak 
12 THE DARK SIDE Of THE MOON. 

Pink Floyd Harvest 
13 - HANG ON IN THERE BABY 

Johnny Bristol MGM 
CARIBOU, Elton John DJM 
A TAPESTRY OF DREAMS 
Charles Aznnour 

24 
13 
9 

14 11 
16 115 

Barclay 
f6 18 SANTANA'S GREATEST HITS 

Santana CBS 
17 23 SIMON 6 GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS 

Simon B Garfunkel CBS 
18 22 SCOTT JOPLINPIANO,RAGS 

Joshua R118 in Nonesuch 
19 26 THESE FOOLISH THINGS 

Bryon Ferry Island 
20 14 THE PSYCHOM000 Cockney Rebel EMI 
2t 17 HALL OF THE MOUNTAIN GRILL 

Hawkwind United Arll.ta 
22 19 THE THREE DEGREES 

Three Degree. Phllsdelphla 
23 12 OUR BEST TO YOU Oemonds MGM 
24 29 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER 

John Denver Victor 
26 27 HEYI Glitter Band Bell 
26 - NEW SKIN FOR THE OLD CEREMONY 

Leonard Cohen CBS 
i 27 31 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS Neil Diamond MCA 

28 20 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 
Elton John DJM 

29 37 SO FAR 
Crosby, Stills, Nash B Youna Anemic 

30 21 AND I LOVE YOU 50 Perry Como RCA 
31 16 FULFILLINGNESS' FIRST FINALE 

Stevie Wonder Tootle Motown 
32 25 JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE 

EARTH Rick Wakem en ABM 
33 35 DIANA AND MARVIN 

Diane Ross end Mar.In GayeTamla 
Motown 

3d 32, STONE GOB, Barry Whir. Pyo 
35 48 INNER VISIONS Stevie Wonder Yawl 

Motown 
36 - SPYGLASS GUEST 

Greenslade Werner Bros 
37 28 SOLO CONCERT 

Billy Connolly Tronentlantic 
38 - ABRAXASSanlano CBS 
39 - DIAMOND DOGS Bowie RCA 
40 - JIM REEVE'S GOLDEN RECORDS 

Jim Reaves RCA 
41 34 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon 6 Garfunkel CBS 
42 30 THE BEATLES 1967-1970 Biatles Apple 
43 38 KIMONO MY HOUSE Sparks Island 
44 40 ROCK YOUR BABY 

George McCrae Jeyboy 
45 39 THE BEATLES 1962-1966 Beetles, Apple 
46 46 LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

Stylislice Aveo 
47 - RELICS Pink Floyd Starl{ne 
48 36 MEDDLE Pink Floyd Harvest 
49 - FOREVER AND EVER 

D.mis Routsos Philips 
50 45 BY YOUR SIDE Peten'end Lee Philips 
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Dead drüIúth .s ik 'Orínp ed POP DRUMMER. Rob - is bellevatl In Loe Another roer y 
Alan r e f 

, party 
been 

this nosycek, ry 
given a drink 

"spiked" withdraw. 
Although the amuse of 

death has not been 
officially determined. it 

bee McIntosh, el the Angeles that the drum- b 
meo- p as.ed out al the part America 

Avenge White Band, mer had heroinslipped Glaé 
rani brought asleep, but pecFile wife, weeded 

who died at a Molly -word Ill and 
hadadlso 

Laken went back to sleep and expecting bare d and to be chid m.lx rroriNs tier, 
new out to be with her 
husband at Me start d 
Use band' three - month 
tour. 

The tragedy comea 
Just as the group were 

Into Ne drink without 
his knowledge. 

Robbie, aged Z(, died 
In the anon of his wile 
Edith after being taken 
to hit Lae Angeles hotel 
after the party. 

admitted to hospital. 
The band's manager. 

Bruce McKaskell, be- 
lieves the drummer died 
of agate heroin poleon. 
Mg. He Id Robbie 

had a heart attack while 
asleep 

A few days before 
Robble's death he told a 
Mend: "Edith has had 
a premonition that I am going to die In 

beginning bget 
n 

world 
Ide recognition 
Elton John, a friend of 

Robbie's, and Ringo. 
were:lust two of a star - 

packed audience Net. 
watched the group play. 
only two nights belle 
the drummer's death. 

Rod Linton of Allan - 
tic'/ press office In 
Landon, paid tribute to 
Nobble. whom he' 
described as -nice, 
warm and singers 
human bring." 

9:4 

Presenting 
Paper Lace 

PAPER LACE begin a two-week bur of 
A ustraua on October !Sand will vise all 
the major cities. But plans U. tour New 
Zealand have been cancelled because 
geitarlal Cliff Pleb wants to be in 
England with bin alto Elaine when she 
glees birth to their first child. 

The latest five -man line-up of to 
band definliely Includes (hrle Morrie. 
(bras len the group a few months ago 
and replaced by Carlo Santana, but 

I 

BOWIE'S DUDES ON 
NEW LIVE ALBUM 

First time out 

there was such an outcry from the fans 
that (belched to be recalled. 

The band are pictured here after just 
finisbing film about motorcycling 
called "laced Into Gear'. The "safety 
first" film for the Department of the 
Environment is aimed al men. thinking 
of buying their first melor.cycle. 1-r: 
Cliff Fish, Phil Wright Pencil. Curio 
Santana, \like \' anchan and (Tile 
Morris. 

LENNON SINGLE, 

ALBUM OUT HARRISONm_ 

TOURS US 
G EORGE 
H ARRISON gets 
back an the road next 
moons for melee 

week tour of 
the Stan. whim will 
take in 27 clues. 

The 50 -gig bur aid 
ark Her -rime'. first 

appearance .nee the 
eeaort for Bangle 
D rab In 1071 and bid 
first Amerlvn tour 
since limb. 

.10l0111g the Guru 
Beagle on lour will be 
Re viR.v I Shankae, 
playing with 15 of 
India's most dis- 
1I n g u l e h e d 

',stridden. 
The bum] backing 

George will be !ben 
Stott loaf and 
woodwind: Cheek 
Findley (trumpet 
and trombone): Rnb 
ten Ford (guitar); 
Andy Newmark 
(drum): Emu Kirn- 
ards (percussion), 
W 1111. Week. (Mulish 
and Billy Pre. ne at 
the keyboard. 

JOHN LENNON'S new album, Walls And 
Bridges, and single, Whatever Gets You 
Thru The Night (see singles review) is 
being rush -released today, here and in the 
States. 

On the album Lennon Is 
backed by Jim Keltner 
(drum). Jesse Ed Davis 
(gutter), Malty Hopkins 
(keyboards). Klaus Veer - 

Kan 
(base) and Bobby 

eys (saxophone). 
There are 11 com- 

positions. Side One: 
Going Down On Lave: 
Whatever Gets You Thru 
The Night; Old Road 
(featuring Nilsson on 
background vocals); 
What You Got: Bless 
You; Scared. 

Side Teo: Surprise. 
Surprise (Sweet BIN Of 
Paradise) (featuring El- 
ton John): Steel And 
Clove; Beet Jerky; 
Nobody Laves You When 
You're Down And Oat: 
Ya. Ya (featuring John's 
son Julian), 

ERIC CLAPTON Is In 
.America playing eight 
concerts planned be- 
cause f the heavy 
demand for ticket. during 
his July tour. 

Faces 

Plans 
THE FACES have nnal- 
Iºed plans for their 
forthcoming UK lour, 
when they will play 21 

gigs throughout Britain. 
Dates: Lewioham 

Odeon (November 15, 16, 
17); Bellevue, Manche, 
ter (24); Odeon. New- 
castle (21 27): Birming- 
ham Odeon (29. 30): 
Trentham Garden., Stoke 
(December 1); Taunton 
Odeon ( 3 . X): 
Bournemouth Winter 
Gardens (6); Oxford New 
Theare 16); Blackpool 
Opera House (10, nil: 
Glasgow Apollo (le. 17, 
le); Kilburn State (21, 24 
23). 

THE MUCH sought after version of Bowie 
singing, All The Young Dudes, will be on his 
new "live" album, It was revealed this 
week. 

The song, which he wrote and produced 
for Mott The Hoopla, has been a 
showstopper at all David's gigs, but this le 
the first time It has been available on disc. 

Though no release date has yet been set 
for the album, produced by Tony Visconti, It 
is known to contain "live" gems from his 
last two album.,, 

From Diamond Dogs comes the title 
track, When You Rock 'n' Roll With Me, Big 
Brother and 1984. Cracked Actor and 
Aladdin Sane are Included from the 
previous album. 

This will be Bowie's first "live" album 
and follows his single Knock On Wood. 

STONES ALBUM DATE 
AFTER A wall Tracks are: 
of nearly 14 Side One, If You 
months, a new Can't Rock Me; 
Stones album - Ain't Too Proud 
It's Only Rock To Beg, It's Only 

Rock 'N' Roll; 
TIII The Next 
Goodbye; Time 
Walls For No 
One. 

Side Two, Lux- 
ury; Dance 
Little Sister; If 

'N' Roll - Is due 
on October 18. 

All the cuts, 
with the ex- 
ception of one, 
are Jagger / 
Richard com- 
positions. The 
odd one out U You Really Want 
the old Temp- To Be M y 
tations number, Friend; Short 
Ain't Too Proud and Curtiea; Fin- 
to Beg. gerprint File. 

The following have úsed Marshall doting the last 

In Hendrix Middle of the Road 

Deep Purple Redbone 
Climax Blues Band Bob Miller & 

Searchers Mdlermen 
Edgar Broughton Desmond Dekker 
Band & the Aces 

Unah Heep Chuck Berry 
Humble Pie Scaffold 
Ashton. Gardner East of Eden 
& Dyke Southern Comfort 
Johnny Winter Stephen Stills 
Ten Years Alter Bee Gees 

Soft Machine Moody Blues 
White Plains Rick Gretch 
Jeff Beck Eric Clapton 
Marmalade Paul McCartney 

Tremeloes & Wings 
Allman Bros deflerson Airplane 

Shako Stevens Chicken Shack 
& the Sunsets Quintessence 
Edison Lighthouse Sweet 

10 yens - 
James Last 
Orchestra 
Bill Haley & 
the Comets 
Bo Diddley 
Jerry Lee Lewis 
Frank Zappa 
Geordie 
Barclay James 
Harvest 
Budgie 
Osmonds 
West, Bruce Laing 
Nazareth 
Browns Home Brew 
Tacky Buzzard 
Steve Miller Band 

.Marshall 
Tucker Band 
Equals 
Gallagher & Lyle 

S Marshall 

1 

Rome y{!ey e 
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STATUS 

BEHIND 

CURTAIN 
STATUS QUO are 
planning to pllydrive 
their way through 
the Iron Curtain -and 
nay hello to an 
undiscovered hoard 
of Ruasl an fang. 

The offer to viol. 
Soviet territory can. 
while the band were 
in Sweden recently In 
receive gold dioca for 
their I'lirdrlver and 
110110 thrum,. 

A publisher nnrl 
promoter lento IA.. 
ningrad, 1 Mind,' 
ttiarhk ac as to 
Imp by the 
de not ad for 30,000 
Piledriver nlhuma he 
brought Into 510ºraw, 
he has asked the 
band over on a 
cultural ration ge 
excreter. 

L 

FED -UP HA WK WIND 

RETURN FOR REST 
Group seized in US 

AFTER numerous hassles, including getting arrested for Income 
tax evasion, Hawkwtod have decided to break their American tour 
and return to England. But they will probably go back In a couple 
of weeks to help promote their latest album, Hall Of The Mountain 
Gr111, which has entered the American charts at 190 with a bullet. 

A spokesman for the band sold thalwlth their morale 
oinking lower and lower they fell they could not 
continue touring for the moment 

nil eighteen member of Ilawkwlnd, Including 
dancer Stocia. the enure road ore.' and manager Doug 
Smith were arrested In Hammond, Indiana. 

The group were touring the USA for tie third erne 
when agentaof the Inland Revenue Service seised them 
al the end of their show in Hammond, for the alleged 
non,payment of an elght'thoueand dollar revenue bill 
dating from their lust USA tour in January thle year. 

The group were seised by a number of plain clothed 
agents, pushed into their dressing rooms, Interrogated, 
and each member was handed an Individual tax claim 
for 155 dollars. 

They were taken back to their hotel where they were 
held until their thirty thousand pounds worth of 
equipment was pinked up and then Impounded by the 
revenue sery Ice agents. 

Doug Smith said: "We were staggered by 
the whole thing. Our legal advlaore In New York who 
had been consulting with the 1. R.S. for the pest tour 

eels assured us that we were not.ellglble for tax 
payment on our hot tour, ae we only broke even. who would have re -Joined 

They gave us forty-eight hours to come up with the the band o.+ lepleeemenl 
money otherwise they would have sold the equipment for David Cron., an violin. . 

they acre keeping under armed guard. They did not Rut Croft la featured on 

give us, a receipt for the equipment Impounded, a live album day out won 
either!' taken from a recent US 

Their next British tour Malta _,.Delem._. tour. 

SQUIRE! . 

us, 

141- 

g 

1 ' 
ALAN HULL. of Lindlefnme, pictured during 

'filming 

for the BBC! play Tate Squirt. In which Dun 

plays the title role. The pia) 
u 

scheduled 
set. 
for 

arrecnien on October 22. and m gIc from 

wrlaten by 111111, will metre on his up and coming 

album. alto called theaqulre.- 

In* 
wow! hs,u,lrA eco LE)'LCg mÍrog 
FMMv II,' r FOR Plea). GIESS 
LWdy Lan 

MT 
lb FSLTNBOgC TO 

cvar boFFe'3 SUPCRNMtRCT. 
.TwrrS Ri(Arr -TERRY TINSCL! 

KING 

CRIMSON 

HAVE 

CEASED 

ICING CRIMSON have 
ceased beg Lat. That's the 
official terminology be- 
hind Robert Frlpp'a 
decision to spilt the band 
after six years together. 

Crimson's last audio 
album. Red, .to duo out 
late October wlul old 
member Ian MacDonald, 

HAPPY BIRTHDAYar dma for OEv1 Newton Jobe, last Thursday, wbwn dye Idy 

t 

up 25 Yes on the calendar. EMI threw s b(rdtday perry Ioe Levy of 

Julie's end who should drop in but old met Cu n ff Richard seen be Mulkey a puff 
o Noe cendlebtowing ceremony, Turned out to be puke day for the lady, wolf 
with blr0Adeyo, being No 1 In he Stabs end her sitter hod oho Oren barn roe , 

hahy boy thh.f day.. 
- 

Happy 
26th, 

Livvy! 

.a; 

Pop news round -up 
STEELEYE 

SPAN U 
SHO a'ADDY WA DDT. 
recently presented with a 
silver disc for their Mel 
'Ingle Iley Rock and Roll, 
play Birmingham Hippo. 
drome, IOetober Si, 
Ivilderapool Leleure 
Centre Warrington (Octo- 
ber 101 and Ralley'n 
Bristol October 27 to 
November 3. 

The New Cockney 
Repel line up will play a 

tuber of UK dales 
before leaving for the US 
In Nmember - South- 
ampmn University (Octo- 
ber it ). London Rainbow 
(la); and I.ancnsler 
University (lo). 
GEORGE MELLY. and 
his Feelwarmers will 
pAlay: 

h Andover, October 0: 
B ishops Stortford Trod 
Arlo Centre 110): Mel - 

boucle (Hertel Village 
Jam Club 1121: Newark 
Ferry Restaurant (13); 
SI. Albans' City Hall 
Civic Centre: London 
Palladium (20): Croydon 
Fairfield Hall (271: Bury 
SL Edmonds Theatre 
Royal 120): Norwich 
Jacquard Club (29). 

LADIES AHD CENTS. 
ON ,3ncnlr an tsOFN LTD 
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(mulish start (heir 
Ilrltlah tour the month. 
Male, an for csmllrcmd 
Include: Roundhouse. Da. 
Benham (October II); 
Fairflel,l Ilan, Croydon 
(November I7); Barba 
70111 , Itlrmingham (De. 
mmber 11) and 
rocriimidi Valais (13). 
TANGERINE DREAM'S 
first Brinell tour opens al 
the Rainbow, London on 
October 26. Further 
dales: Shefneld City Hall 
(October 20); Blrnung 
ham Town Hall 130); De 
MounUord Hall, Leicester 
(November 1); Liverpool 
Stedlum (2): Free Trade 
Hall Manchester lei; 
North East London 
Polytechnic (0); Hove 
Town Hall 111): Cam. 
bridge Corn Exchange 
1181. Guildford Civic Hall 
1171: Edinburgh Caley 
Cinema (19): Glasgow 
Kelvin Hall (20); Cardiff 
University (22); South- 
ampton Untversity (23): 
Bradford St. Georges 
Hall 1261; York Unlver. 
lily (30). 
MAN w111 be playing their 
male London gig an 

I ºr'Aet We: as, 
nt.TU)SCL ra 
010 IV VW 

scrum. NUNa 
.nNs.r leFFO 

BLAHS. 

October Sri at Imdon'e 
rocknew venue, the 

Adclptl Theatre, In the 
Strand. They will be 
supported by liad ranger. 
CARAVAN leave for their 
fleet ever lour of the 
Slates into week, which 
.vIII Take In meat 0,0)00 
Ines. Their album, 

Caravan and The New 
Symphonic. will be 

(rased there lo minUde 
with the tour. 

M - f1 
I 

'444 

T' IL 

HARLEY: Cockney 
dotes 

CURVED AIR play Top 
Of The world, Stafford 
(November 12); Central 
Poly. London 1211: 
Mayfair, Newcastle (22); 
Bradford Unlverally 

.wrer w,LL a( 
s roe i MOT [3.50 AY.," MA 
TOAR, u Vvub 
IR w RIND - 

123): Pier Pavilion, 
Hastings 1301: Porl 

vuth lacamo (Dream 
her 3) 
GIJTTE I/ RAND have 
their third solo Magic - 
Let'. Bet Together Aisle 

coining nut on October 
IA. 

ITALY'S leading rock 
band PFM NIl make only 
one appearance in this 
country, at London's 
Rainbow, on November I 
botare going off to tour the 
Stolen, 
WARNER BROTHE10I 
Records have named 

eent,prew report. that 
Jet 'Skunk' Baxter has 
joined the Ilabie Heath. 
en. Ile sill make gut.. 
appearances with the 
band m seler dates, 
but b still merino, of 
Steely Dan. 
K. C. AND THE SUN- 
SHINE band. due M the 
IIK this week for gigs and dale have had to 
postpone plans for a week 
because leader K.C. nag 
been rushed lo hospital 

Ith apptndlcitls. The 
band art 

n 
ow expected 

vent week_ 

STKELEYE SPAN are 
due to embark on an 
exlenelve UK lout In 
November, Including 
their flat ever concerto al 
the London Rainbow 

D tee eel' 
Loughborough Unversly 
(e); Porumouth Gull& 
Tail (9); ¡welch Goo 

not (10); Soulbempu. 
GoUmonl (12)1 Gird"' 
Capitol ILO(; Belli.' 
Cóletut Hall erg): Nat- 
UnghanL.Theetee Rye1 
1171; Croydon FalrOeid 
Hall IDS). 

Oxford Nee Theatre 
119): Southport Theatre 
1201; Manrhealer FM 
Trade Hall 1211, feeds 
Town NW (22): New 
atalle City Hail (2e), 
Sheffield City Hall (e)' 
London Ramboee (2e tad 
291. 

Pal'rborollgb ABC 
'Theatre IOerember tI. 
Brighton Dome tag: 
Liverpool Empire 5411 

Edinburgh Unger Hall 
15.1; Olaogow Apollo (0I( 
Chester ABC Theatre.41). 
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"Ello.'EIo,We're BacK Again!" 
FROM ROY Wood's 
btatnchlld to the 
thorn In Jeff Lynne's 
side, Electric Light 
Orchestra ban been 
a revelation and 
millstone. 

The Light was blowing 
Itself out towards the end 
of Wood's leadership, 
batteries needed re - 
charging, and a little life 
and re - channelling of 
energies was called for, 
So Mr Lynne, on Inheriting Wood's It. 
mellght started on some 
extracting, of both thorn 
and millstone, and In 
January the iralb of his, 
and the band's labours 
will be released In this 
country. 

But U you cent( welt till 
then, the fruits - in the 

LEONARD COHEN'S 
performance at the Albert Hall on Friday evening u f Immense s I- ty .d versaotity. He 
cehUvlatee his audience 
as he bared his soul and sang. about his life. his loves, his paranoia . 

The maestro looked 
more like a cabaret 
singer than a folk artist. 
in his light grey suit and 
black shirt. 

"Thank you for your 
warns welcome."s he Id 

walking on stage looking 
nonchalant and in inn. 
trol. 'We'll be featuring 
some old nags and some 
new songs." And without 
further ado the band 
struck up :'Bird On The 
Wlee," possibly one of his 
best known compositions. 

The song was tackled o 
well, and Cohen's velce 
was so clear and strong. It 
sounded as good as It does 
on record. 

guise o1 a new album 
called Eldorado - will be 
on show In American 
record atrope within the 
next few weeks, because that's where ELO have 
decided to concentrate their effort In the 
forthcoming yearn 

No the Meth man doth 
not cometh for the band, 
though the green does 
back their decision to a large extent. and the 

thatlarger 
the t 

ELO 
better.t It's I 
are Melee the 

growing number of a rt Ste attracted to tae promised, 
land by cash carrots and 
fame. 

"We have'nothtnu to 
do with me More" 

"We're concentrating 
r efforts on the 

we 
US 

simply because can 

His backing band were 
excellent, particularly 
John Llsaauer, Cohen's musical producer i arranger, pianist and 
occasional saxophonist. 
Emily Bindlgcr's vocals 
couldn't be faulted nor 
could John Miller's bass 
and Jeff layton's guitar 
work added a richness to 
the songs without dam. 
aging their magical 
etm"pllclly. 

Just before half time 
there was a v lupluoue 
Jazzy number. titled "Try 
To Forget }lee." featuring 
some sleazy sax from 
Llesuar, before the 
poignpartant 

one.Joan 

Of Arc 
p 

When Cohenreap- 
peared on stage he was 
alone. Ile did several 
numbers, including the 
captivating Strangers, 
before the band re- 

staying until 
the end. 

earn money Ihero." 
explained Jell. 

Their albums have 
always sold better seems 
the water and they're 
hoping that the new we 
will follow Bull- It your 
earn are us shrewd us 
Jeffs mind then you'll be 
able to detect slight traces 
of the ELO hallmark, the 
cellos and sundry violins. 

But though there'. aW 
strings attached to the 
band, the album le a 
distinct departure from 
the Move Bound which 
haunted their earlier 

ork, and that's the way 
Jeff wants it. 

"We're trying b get 
away from the whole 
Move thing. Move la Just 
history. We have nothing 
to do wdth the Move. It'e 
removed, four years ago. 

"We've no coMecff on 
with the Move In the 

State. because the Moot 
never cafeted there They 
accept used the ELO and 
that's all. 

"The album's 
lulhlled what 

ELO should be" 
Perhaps that's why It's 

harder for them in this 
country - Instant Jeff 
Lynne and Bev Bevan 
pedigree recognition 
time. And re - release. of 
old Move material, 
namely the single Do Ye; 
doesn't help the ghost 
laying procedure either. 

Jell reckon. he lane 
bothered particularly 
about ths Might, even 
though he wrote It, and 

abwas never consulted 
out Its editing. 

"I want la do ELO,_ 

The Mast song. Suzanne, 
still sounded an good s 
ever and by this time 
folks were rushing to the 
stage trying to touch their 
idol, get his aulogrph,-or 
give hlm percents. (who 
says ,lhle kind I 
treatment Is only re- 
v ed for lee teenlee') 
Cohen and the bend 1 ft 

the stage, but aft r 
thunderous clapping and 
cheering from the tu. 
Mende came back b o 
-Nancy," the girl w o 
wore green stocking . 

Now everyone w s 
singing along and oho t 
Mg out their requests, of 
which "Bled On The-. 
Wire" was the 'most 
popular, oven though It 
had already been done. 

By my counting he did 
at least 7 encores, (many 
closing the show with the 
appr""That' 

Be Way '1b pY titled 
Say 

Goodbye." 
Jon lies 

The Rubette's write 
exclusively to you 

Ill theft 
I hope you enjoyed our 

free record lost week. BO 
one three tree meads 
cb last Tuesday - I 

silver. I gold rod I 
platinum. II you bought 
"Sugar Baby lave" we 
owe you a massive thanks 
ha Nat. I'm sorry on 
could only 
plastic one in exchange. 
Mind you. there are only 
Mead vest 

All the boys had great hula Mine In Melts was 
really fabulous and 
much needed after a Brill., tour and ib 
prepare lien. We new 
embark as a eve weed. 

lour of Europe covering 
entries, fitting In 

times In record our new 
single between breaths. 
(If anyone toils you pop 
.tars don't work. leti them 
met knew different). 

Now here's a Merited 
ing last: Did you know. 
while It takes only o 
seconds put alga der, n 
a guitar, le takes up lo 

ff'o 

rev hours to take me 
. Y oil lay ail 
As you easy have 

heard, our Mt album 
which will be mire.ed 
prat month coin 
iel. with a hoe Bubeor 

hat eo you can literally 
'17. ear Its 'An." Sorry 

we could only make it a 
cardboard hat but 1t elit 

go with the plastic record 
Se gave yno last week. 
eriously. we hope You 

enjoy the album. I'm 
{told I must sign off now 
- I have to prepare 
myeeU for a 5.15 am pick 
up Immure. morning 
(who mid pep 
in bed and.). 

stern May 

Thanks for reading thIs 
column: cut Rout bring it 
o the neat Rubetleí 

teacart you cone weh.nd 
It to mw and ru pm -innerly 
hand it been le you. 

God Bbsa. 
Tufty Thorpe 

that'. why I did It In the 
first place, to get away 
from the guitar orientated 
thing And I'm very 
pleased with the way 
things have gone on this 
album, It's fulfUed what 
ELO should be 

"It's something tom. 
plefaly different because 
you don't know what 
you're doing (ill you dolt 
In that sen.e It's 
experimentation, but I 
can now see what should 
have been done. " 

Solt appear. things art 
settling down far ELO 
They have their direction 
planned and retained the 
same line - up for two 
years now. - two cellos, 
lolin. baba, drums. 

molotront ge tar and 
vocals. 

"We have tried to stick 
to the concept of an 
orchestra within a band." 

Jeff added. "We Mill use 
the '{tinge a lot, It's nalf 
rhythm and half Mete..welch 

means whatever 
we play Mill retain. the 
baste sound. And we've 
added a mellutron which 
helps the violins and 
cello.. 

"America Is where 
we make the money' 

"1 orate all the stun on 
the new album, the Cat 
time with this band. and 
we'e put more thought 
Into arrangements lair 
Wee, trying to make It en 
epic aound by tiling 10 
etrinla and a thole. 

"It a got a much bigger 
sound than the last 
album. Arne: Mane Ilke 
it.t.ning to eomeihtng 
that's a bit more involved, 

%horn shouting and 
a screaming tofew 

chords " 
Their last album waste 

the,tiS tap thirty and went 
Aold, and 

merican tour 
with 

slatting 
November 1, the new 
album, If acetate en. 
thueleam is anything le go 
by, ehuuld de better. The 
lntsrealing pole! wilt 

r come le the nese year, to 
gee If the album, lacked 
by a N« UK tour will do 
the same here But either 
way, they won', he 
leaving the country 
permanently 

An Jeff pub It: "1 don't 
want to y anything 
against the UK becalms It 
le our country, 

but America Is when 
make the money." 

You can tell they come 
Pram Birmingham,can't 
you? MARTIN THORPE. 

o 

avid Essex 
TheNewAlbum 

elaneasamse : 
1//wq+ 

L+ra + 
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February2nd 1974 

An EJening Captured forálilime 

Why it was worth capturing...' 

An immaculate performance which few solo 
artists are capable of turning in.,, 

ROY CARRfNEW MUSICAL EXPRESS 

An 

His music was captivating: 
when it comes to writing pop music he can 

have few contemporary equals.... 
'KIT GALER/MELODY MAKER 

A'performer of rampant -talent 
and chárm... 

ROBERT SHLLTON(TI IE TIMES 

Nl (( I,1., I 

Inv.d Ile!:, n.dll-.I,adI hit 

ft 

1I6 
lib 'ti.n.1111111i111nY. I aln-,1. 1 

Includes his original compositions 
"Laughter In The Rain", 

"Solitaire", "That's WhenThe Music Takes Me" 
and an oldies medley including "Oh Carol" 

Available Soon ° 
o. 

poor 
..,.1r.,eo...ac 

Available onl:ecurd.Mu.ica+ tteand8TrackCanrdge 

e 
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e.30 In the morning and a Tuesday, people are standing around shivering, the (Simonds are doe. We wonder whether they will be late, then suddenly, they're here In London. They look remarkably fresh seeing they had left America rot 6.16 our time the previous evening. 
As usual the whole family are ensuing away. Jimmy looks the liveliest, at this early hour, and shown it even more when we arrive at the house where the family are staying. He goes outside and begins some football practice! 

Breakfast Is waiting, a 
real English one of bacon 
and cage. Later in the 
week, American food 
begin» to take-over when 
pancakes are served. The 
ebdb nays 9.16 and Mrs 
Demand, Mary and 
Surnnne (her neat visit to 
Britain) are sway Into 
London to have a look at 
Harrod. They leave by 
ear and return at 2.30 
P.m 

Jimmy le back kicking 
o ball around outside 
whilst the other boys and 
Mr Ormond have a goad 
look at the house, 
bonding probably dating 
from the 11480's. The 
grounds are not too large 
and there seelrn is fair 
degree of security. The 
aim le for privacy, not 
that the family are 
bidding from people. 
They ay theynd 
quietness for working at 
programme Ideas. 

Around 10 to 10.90 the 
boys decide some sleep Ls 

needed after their flight 
and they need to be fresh 
for the hectic days ahead. 
Their rooms are small but 
comfy. onne shores 
with Jay and each has 
chosen their own room. 
Alan and Suzanne choose 
the room belonging to the 
house owner's daughter. 
Her room Is covered with 
David Cassidy pics! 

The boys wake up at 
abouts a p.m. d alter a 
wash, go and join the rest 
of the family for their drat 
dinner In England. 
The Outlands always eat 
together and their family 
gel-logethere are very 
important. They do not 
say grace. They do not 
drink alcohol and al 
meals plus other time. 
they drink milk or orange 
mice. bottles of 7 Up plus 
lots of ice In almost 
everything! 

The nrst meal lasts an 
hour and they spend the 
remainder of the evening 
working out Ideas for 
their Rhea. They hove 
come with some ideal but 
nothing worked out in 
detail 

It's early to bed after 
watching some television 
and by 11. la, the house la 
completely quiet. 

WEDNESDAY they 
spend at the house but it's 
a day of work. The FTC 
producer, Robin Nash 
arrives and so does a time. 
beaming Noel Edmond.. THURSDAY - SATUR- 
Someone is there for DAY 
clothing measurements The days become very 

the Ormonds only similar with visits to the 

brought two sets of Llene Grove television 
costume with them and studio. Lots of music 
need many more. around the house but then 

Alan. Wayne and they are not there for very 
Merrill wafer: because long. They leave as early 
they are the real planning as 6.40 and get to the 

team and Il'n Alan who Is studio a110 a. m 

the Ieadeir. Talks go on Just a few people have 

and lunch cames, a salad. found out about their 
Some of the family Lake a arrival and in fact few 

walk as not everyone la found out the Osmond 
involved at the same limb movements. 
In the house diºcuaibns The family say Come 

on their impending week warm hellos to the 
I lclevlslon, musicians and studio 
Jimmy and Donny have crews. During the days 

off. n. they don't they r aloof 
take part in the mayor and Wk s great deal with 
discussions. They accept anyone who wants a good 

whatthe othel-threesay. discussion. Michael 
The day wears on and Wale. the script writer for 

the ladies return and the programmes has by 

show everyone what they now net theOsmands and 

have bought. Dinner IS formed come Idea of the 

slightly late, around 0.30 kind of thing they will be 

There Is another roast doing. He seems to enjoy 

and following the main everything. 
course, the sweet is 

a 
They go back home 

particularly enjoyed by around ound 7.30 to 900 p.m. 
n Dany'; apple and black- A le ready for them 

berry pies. and during these three 

Everyone in the family day. Denny revels in 
eats well and there is concocting 

his 
magic 

plenty of fresh fruit. They pianos_does_ every- 

- 

ONDS' 
RET 

f 

t1r 

- 

I 

Donny lends a hand 

WHAT DID happen during that lest 
Ormond visit? Here are ell the detalle 
on the facts end info of that creep 
fortnight when the Osmoride invaded 
Britain! Read on .. . 

- 
rr .1,., 'W' a 

e.a e -.,, ; 

, `,t-vrr`*R4, 1. damn _ I 

The Osmonds escépe by ¡ravelling in é ven 

don't like sticky things 
and in -fart one not 
remember ever seeing 
them eat sweets. Donny 

r 
eats more than most but 
then he never puts on 
musts weight. 

The boys are wearing 
slacks and Jeans with 
shirts and alternate vans 
T-shirts. They have their 
names imprinted on the 
T-shirts. There's "Big 
Al' for Alan and Corky 
for Donny. Jay loves 
wearing American fool - 
ball shlrls. 

They don't wear sweat. 
ers very much during the 
week and for something 
wanner in the evening 
wear casual wind- 
cheaters. More talk, 
some games end bed. 

thing himself and floes 
the lights, windscreen 
wipers and finds a piano 
which he lies not altered 
and enjoys playing Just 
for himself. 

Jay also plays quite a 
blt during the visit. 
Jimmy? He continually 
gels in some football 
training, hour after hour! 
The boys also play a lot of 
table football. 
SUNDAY: Even today, 
the Demands are working 
and off to Lime Grove. In 
the afternoon they head 
for Elelree where they are 
making a lam with Ann 
Margaret for ITV. They 
had enel her od the 
Thursday and given her, 
there and then. Ideas of 
what they would be doing 
for her programme. 
Without prompting, they 
launched forth Into a hoe- 
down medley and ideas 
fora party medley. 

They were away horn 
th house until about 9 

p.m. and on return had o 

sal and went straight to 
bed. 
MONDAY: The week of 
their televlelon pro- 
grammes was beginning. 
Jimmy had his usual 
school lessons for part of 
the e day from Mary who Is 

aqualified teacher. She 
helps Jimmy atilt his 
correspondence course 
work. 

MONDAY -SATURDAY:. 
The week has a general 
sameness. They get up 
each day around 2.30. 
Jimmy is usually the first 
to appear. They have 
breakfast and then head 
for the TV studios. The 
days are very hectic and 
they break only for a laid - 
down studio break of 
forty-five minutes and 
one and a half hours for 
lírnch. 

They rehearse and 
leans and make cure 

eoryth g V right. Mi- 
chael Wale is working 
hard for he can eltjj 

Made if .., and Jimmy's Joking Wire. a sling 

dly talk with the boye 
uring breaks For their 

script e boys have 
"cut" garde but they 
really don't need them. 
They learn alien very 
quleldy. 

Jimmy and Marie hove 
plenty of free time and 
Jimmy learns cricket 
from the studio crow. 

One change is on the 
Tuesday when they go for 
e meal at an italisn 
re.Wurant in London'. 
Baker Street Thirty five 

mealpeop 

in all have the 
le Everything Is very 

frantic. Some people here 
and outside have round 
out the Osrnonde are 
about and Cameras are 
clicking all Over the 
place 
SATURDAY: The tele. 
vision week has tired 
them but somehow they 
still have plenty of life. 
They all go shopping In 
London's West End In the 
morning and they pay a 

visit to the BBC for Ed 
"Stawpol'e" Radio One 
show. They lied during 
the week saws pall a visit 
to Tony Olockburn, only 
he didn't know they were 
coming and was rather 
open-mouthed when they 
suddenly sauntered Into 
his studio. 

In the evening they host 
a big party for literally 

everyone who had had 
some nnectlpn tth 
.them during stay 
Ile held in a Went End 
hotel and the Oemond. 
eroy una around 10.30 to 
fJ p m 
SUNDAY It should have 
be -en a day'sff but 
somehow It manages fo 
bóeoene hetat. They 
drive to a Mormon 
Church In treading. The 
Church is eta end the 
Osmands sing lustily. The 
ermine was aí11 o'clock. 
During the afternoon they 

rdo some elghl-seringrand 
vlstt Windsor Castle 
There are some at- 
lounded faces from girls. 
vfslttng with their par- 
ent°. Their boredom 
seem. a euddenty die 
appear at the right of 
their pop heroes. A few 
teem rather overcome. 
The Demand. sign mine 
autograph. They return 
tO'thelr house fee o meat 
Dining the tableconver- 
sation Jhe eubjeel is 
a echaeologpy! 
MONDAY. The clay is 
much quieter than some 
but they still have fo do 
the fellthing laaehen for 
the Ann Margaret pro- 
gramme. When IMarag 
over they lust al, and not 
s prleingly melt 
TL ESDA Y 

Their 
leaving 

' day ag come and tnelrebaggage 

U ready They 
semis rather sod al 
leaning unit vow they win 
be return mg Suddenly 
they are at the airport 

1p e lust a acme- 
where on the plane which 

rude Into the 
J latante We Se r 

way back into the emndmt 
traffic. The Osmonds 
hayp,come and gone. 

B1 TONY 

JASPER, 

AMTS 71.35 
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BRISTOL, Tuesday, September 24: A single 
black beano and a gaggle of desperate tans 
are the only signs that Hazy Muele are 
indeed staying at the Holiday Inn. 

It's 8.00 p. m. on a wet and windy evening 
and any self respecting Roxy follower will 
now be found posing Inside the quaint but 
cavernous Colston Hall. Meanwhile back at 
the ranch, the glorious Roxy road 
organisation Is slipping Into gear for a slick 
move. 

The Mercedes waiting 
at the front entrance Is a 
double bluff, a dummy. 
At the rear the hotel an 
identical prepare, to 

off. Suddenly 
Brlstollan boyo yells! 
"Quiet they're round the 
back." and chases the 
dummy. drawing off ea he 
goes the fans block Ng the 
e ntrance. Very neat. 
Bony step out front and re away to play the 
fourth gig of their big 
tour. 

So far two gleeat 
Cardiff and one at Bristol 
have failed to prove 
whether they can atilt do 
It. The flrelaec rdlff was 
nervous, Use second a 
good one,, last night'. "got 
better it t on" 
according to one fan, and 
tonIght's 

Many agree that Jess 
Roden' band are O.K. 
but we missed them In our 
hairy drive from frame 
Jammed London. What. v their Impact, the 

o lrnnphee is one of cool 
Indifference during the 
break, 'here are few 
rompeUtore In the fancy 
dress takes - pointed 
green boots with drain. 
pipe feans and the like -, 
but mostly this crowd look' 
I mesh hued and innocent. 
Yelps signal a rise In 
Interest s the taped 
drumming Intro wts the 
n ets. 

There's no special stage 
set, just the banks of The band struggle to 

eytonrds and mps find a groove while Ferry 
dotted round, the warbles Into life though 
nor drukR, and sound system deepe 

f 
m m 

ive lighting towers. a 
r 

bly struggling with this 
Even the band seem a hall's echo chamber 
shade Insignificant asuallee. What mess! 
they creep onetagr Everyone bravely noble 
shrugging off the cheery a happy eager face and 
welcome to self eon hopes for the best but It's 
stlously begin the Rosy half way through the wet 

snugger chug before the before Rosy begin play. 
leader appears It's Ins together. Then Ire 
new song called Prairie only when Brian forsakers 
Rose, unnrnggnnlsed but his front mangal role for 
that's rlanl as ex - bun on the p1no, giving 
Nast Ferry saunter. on the Impression that the 
looking like prima band is reluctant in Its 
donna chorus member stance. as Ferry's back 
Born some Argentinian up boys. 
gaucho foutiigat review. During this Jerky, 
On his head pampas timid. settling down 
wide hemmed flat hat period. only Paul 71slop- 
with sliver clasp holding son's drumming and John 
the cord under his don. 'a bus pmede 
NNW silk blouse, baggy real cohesion. Andy 
black trousers, and Mackay, looking like the 
baggy cowboy boots tut of the great 7Ms, 
almost completes the seems tense. Angelic 
Image, but what', this Eddie Jobson looks 

a sturdy length of worried. and Phil Man*.Io 
rope loosely toiled mound resin Is po rrety dl 
h Is waist! Really! in Interested. Ferry is 

I HANG ON EN THERE 
RACY - Johnny0rbbni 

$ CANTOET ENOUGH 
OF YOUR LOVE - 
Harry WNW <Pyel 

s RUNG FU FIGHTING 
- Ctrl Douglas (Peel 

e OOS rout *Uhl' - George McCre 
(Jayboyl 
e TSOP - MFSB 
(Philadelphia) 

a IT'S BETTER TO 
RAVE - Ora Cerro 
(Mercers) 

1 QUEEN Or wjets - 
k. 

- 
ILO. I TN Mesabi.. 
Rood Way bey 

a SING WENT THE 
STRINGS OF MY 
HEART - 7N Teampe 

ROC* TIRO SOAT - 
Beea Corporat{o 

le LENTEN TO THE 
Mittiv - ~Me dos_ 

Tab elan Iota Own So4.f bow. 

eoNr 
ON THE 

ROAD.. 

By 

Pete Hearer 

Lied. Lemma. at 
pressing ~Mat lady DJ 
al Scamps describes leer 
udlenee as fairly 
mixed. bask piy Bol 
titres arousal We Top et. 
with seller music played 
at the bgl.atg of the 
*Teeing. Seems like 
Scamps le Bombe is a 
geed place hr Rosy 
testis. as their remrdu 

eeb to demand. 
Bury Wllee Is swegae 
favourite. wale Tani& 
sous, are wooly played. 
Om debater. preferring 
PW Uy +nose. and spot 

Daft hurgo: U rood 
like ta me eases atom 
Imebred berm wit We 
arfen top tom, drop 

Ire to Dl.. Date. K & 
PM. Sp lig1 peIM, e 

besad Reed. Ind+, 
N.T. 

disappointment. His 
stage personality Is bawd 
solely around the Image 
and the warble. There'. 
no rapport with the 
audience. He introduce 
one or two new numbers 
with eparklmg announce- 
ments tine: This V the 
new single out next week. 

l 1 

1 a 

We nailed AU I Want to 

Tnene a an enthusletle 
response bemuse alter all 
this IS Rosy Husk'. new 
record. But still thee'. 
lack of al te excitement 
real involvement You 
can already aena. this B 
going to be wee of those 

Jt 

1 

1f/ r.. 

encore gigs when the 
audience finally toed the 
enthusiasm we the last numbr cause they 
realise what they've been 
looking forward in Ins so 
long Nehmost over. 

It happened pet like 
that. Apart from one 
tasty begotten . Ilk 

rUllp 

A 

á J SO UN DS 
Roger Squish Maanap. 
-S. 
Now to get ore boo/deers 
he your disco! 
SO you've got a aloe set of 
disco gear, pin the the 
and inclination but 

n 
e 

bookings are Just of 
coming yew war. Its 
fact that than' plenty of 
disco work ensued. e 
he. can you b: awe you 

tzlair share? The ! M 
you DON'T do to 

Just WI at home usittog 
for your phone to rtng - 
beca.ta It wont TO gel 
the hskmgs mg n 
you mud 

rolling 
run 

small classified ad emery 

week in your local paper. 
Secondly, teak* aura 
you've got professional 
looking card that you can 
give to potential custom 

Thirdly. 
e 

make 

an awered Mums, girl 
friends and partners are 
eery handy for this 
purpose Make awe they 
know weal in s* when 
there's a potential We, - 
Ng an the phone- These is 
nothing more off putting 
Mae Use wards Oast 
Inner entitle 'bat their 

Be prepared M 
people as line orpnpn 

booking U they per n 
that way. Local football 
dohs. or be btu matter fay club with a 
con 

m m, 
committee pester 
U° nratt It pater 

helr mend* rest that you 
reeky are roam In barb 

Hewing got a tee 
bookings in, the bet way 
of getting reef more e b 
orle one that you de 
great show Emery wdl - 
baeked web - paid DJ -ill 
tall you that hie d e gets moot 
of die be gee from 
recommendations. And 
war. the cheapest tee,, 
of advertising yeah sew 

FT s777 
xiiip . 

eil _ad 
smooch° And another 

gOne FAGG! of 12 bar 
the moments musical 
and audience unity were 
few and far between. At 
one moment Ferry Inked 
totally dejected as Use 

band 
eotrembled 

through 
Wetr b. Bent, in Ids 
ay appeared to be 

going through the pees. 
Then Siren Wfe and 
Addltluns Of Tat to 
everyone up. Al 1a+1 flete 
wen up 

and 
'life crowd 

pendelout nu. The 
had n be the lout number. 
It was. Peery blew bl®t 
at the crowd making the 
whole affair like a 
pantomime finale. 

The come, fast bud to 
be Do The Strand. 
Finally the worse fell 
likerock 'n* roll 
happening yet nobody 
rushes Use e stage. ]her. 
were r ims There was 
hopping. It was W right 

Subdued by the Maimlight., 

the audience 
mauve away. Some are 
trying to get beck stage, 
but the band have 
departed. 

Back v t the Hollda y Inn 
crowd locUee the 

hapless doorman One or 
two .n eat inside and 
make for the sedates 
has. In the foyer 
Otrkdlan Rozy'o Mahn 

e D no, loom dletr.sent 
and nays hellos the verge 
because ee of the ear. 
. sang to base gone 
astray. 

by one the band 
appear in Iha re tarn.nt 
Phil Mansanera ezplalne 
that there were fund 
problems at the gig Andy 
Mackay I,r 
looklne ennnngly differ 
eat in e bier*, baggy 
bailie was d off by be 
pastel green shades_ He t an. there wais Mean 
tendon in the band 
beeau! wo of the nudism 
had lipped from 'the 
stage 

Eddie Johann mils up 
with Ma American lady 
and name Ws of woe. It 
was his roadie who 
ducked out, meaning 
delicate keyboard maret 
potations were neglected_ 

Nevertheless. Eddie'S 
the only band member In 
search W Gins, eo we 
climb into the ~ma and 
go looking for 
restaurant 

get Make maw you play 
the right name to nd the 
audience Keep the y 
swinging right through b 
the end. And make .woe 
y o ' r 
wNOHTMOott. Proles raw perazsamy. (ban 
numIcate. And al the end 
of the audiienec peingrused 
"Godly" Crown yenned/ 
by names o they 

,. 

The Greek next tp 
strip dub in still op,m 
Seven f at pile I. 
grouping around mat. 

nn.s agreed !Oho goy 
an the ublect of Amyl 
future. 

"Ire dllMtR to say 
really. lddla snowmen 
rounded T.easile scant 
"I e all on Rea.'s 
Oulu Pier. hadcany. Ito', 
the leader bath misleegy 

Iirt pitlraUy f v.ppr 
all relies on hen, t to 

Comsa up wilt Ike 
product 

But be* to 1h1O soy, 
Could II be the lWt 

Weee.eti e fe 
hedgers "I think ea lwe 
to think that m eery 
Imo." he Ogren 

So quite prepared ew 
in happen? 

'Oh yeah totally, I 
1V. that met it 

band. It soul sple w 
torreienrw, or 11 awn Is 
on ow another We yva 
We' ve gist Mors after On 
knee end Arsris sal 4 
'Fºbntary, set the ea d 
the Lard is gong In IW 
that erg. " 

Any queaüe 9t Rosy 
being one horse sue Is 

ruled el by the wend 
Phil Manaaeua tad 
Andy Mack* has, bas 

seer butad loo welp to 
the new albino 

"Nobody tonta W 
bated b mint up," Eddie 

see the company, '1 
rr, ascompany,t w. a n.pprnbg. 
We wree't rearm, We 
wives. heaves no n'e 
flit balbling al Be 1ma 

It would be lwallatt to 

leave It when there sae 
easthaeg ostler in de b 
and as thee beet 

rrmewmbe you 

So hail lurid din 

Ned end dieapt w4 te 

get new boukLge i b M 

Pined eewrrrp ha per4b 
a 

party. m ñ « 
Johnny Smith DIM. 
Hopefully Indeed el 
hfwmy Smtta rAeyv er 

erJr.g yero name_ ROW 
huetigl 

rN If 9i111111 1111 SPff1q IM US11W CONS 1! UUt 

1r'= :' A 
it .. 

MillrYrae 
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E i.&jIV: SOUND 
Everything that's best in reggae music 

K SOOTHE 
EVERYTHING I' OWN 

TR 7920 

GREAT NEW SINGLE IN THE CHARTS NOW! 

ALBUMS AVAILABLE 

TOOTS1'X 
MAYTALS 
TIME TOUGH 

DRA 1024 

DESTINED FOR THE 
CHARTS IN A BIG WAY! 

ALBUMS AVAILABLE 

LETS GET IT ON 

i 

. ' 

TRLS 83 

MEA DOOTHE I, 
MACH 

CCpFN 
`a7"aCi J 

a . 

BLACK GOLD & GREEN TRLS 58 

1 

r'. , 

1 ' 9' , 4,.:-. ., 

.11.y..-. 

,I 7 . ' ¡ 
ACIA . p 

. 1 1, 
URLS 5004 FUNKY KINGSTON oRLs 5002 FROM THE ROOTS TRLS 65 
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WITHERS 

BACK AGAIN! 
GOOD NEWS for soul 
people comes from the 
egal,itton of the US 

label, Sussex. for British 
release by R&C. Thu 
means deleted Bill With- 
er'. material become. 
fleshly available. Mld 
October ems re-ralea.e of 
four Wither's albums, 
Just As I Am, Jtouneote, 
Life and Still Bill. 
W libren Is currently 
recording new album 
for UK, November re - 

tense. Also on the me date, RAC Mute albums 
from Sweet Earth, Creel- Ive Source, Creative 
Source plus Migration, 
Munlerfeet, 111gh On The 
See and from Soul 
Searchers. Sail Of The Earth. The recently 

dverUsed stogie, Weil 
,Phase by Mnstcrflrel hat had Ito release put 

to forwardunknown 
date due to production 
difficulties. Among other 

SOUL GOSSIP 
JOHNNY TAYLOR told 
me he wrote his current 
hit before Barry White 
put his down. Three 
Degrees my they will he 
back when their preeenl 
lour ends and they would 
like me playing to 
young audiences. Thal 
inyear old singer from 
The Sweet Sensation, 
Marcel King Is really 
promising. Atarcel was 
delving into Chris 
Welch's, Jlmi Hendrix 
book when I met him last 
week. Isaac Hayes does 
sound better on the 
soundtrack of Tough 
Guys than some previous 
material. Isaac Is cur- 
rently suing Stan for five 
million plus dollar. Ann 
Peebles will soon be here 
and I'm within' for 
Lorraine Ellison. s w ti 
ae still playing her 
fantastic album on 
Warners entitled. Lee. 
reins Ellsoe. Just take In 
the Hack, If Only I Could 
See Him. Marvellous! 

STAR PIC 

The star man of the 
moment gives his hot 
luu:Meg Ups and that 
mean. Johnny Taylor is 
Ma picking. 
I Dolt Baby - Miracles 
(Motown) 

Y Virgin Man - Smoke, 
Robinson (Motown) 

S Nothing From Nothing - Billy Prostate (ARM) 

tl 
Poi A Fool For You - 

Undlsputed Truth (Me- 
nnen) 

As Johnny says. "Motown 
ain't Bradt" 

SINGLE PIC 
ow ES 

BY (Preeidoflt).. 
Betcha. you U be on Note 
hvo feet doing y tar thing 
with tide lively cut from 
George's wife. Not that 
original but 1t has an 
Infectious quality and It's 
Om' kind of dise which 
Could easily hit the pop uD 

plus of cuurrta. allot 
charts. 

Cert hit for the Styusucs 
on Let's Put It All 
Together'' I'm talkie' 
about the single but 
Interesting to note album 
made UK Top 50. first 
week of release. Keep 
watching for news of 
Minnie Rlpperton PFamil- 
iar sound with Once More 
With Feeling from The 
Whispers no guesses 
about which record 
stable, Another disc 
worth watching out for Is 
Light 01 Worlds from 
Kaol & The Gang, out here 
In the Import shops. 
Marvin Gaye beck in US 
Soul charts with Dletanl 
Lover. Another word 
irons Johnny Taylor, he 
says the group we told 
you a lot about. The 
Salvers are still around 
and making good souls 
sounds. Eric Clapion:s, I 

Shot The Sheriff has hit 
the US soul charts, now 
50! Not many white discs 
make black radio play 
lists. Elton did Blast with 
Benny and The Jels. 

ALBUM PIC 

el- 

- a 

EDDIE. FLOYD - SOUL 
STREET (Sias) Sorry. no 
rave notice and somehow 
you expect great things 
from the gentleman who 
hit u. back in the nos 

Eddie has been trying all 
kinds of sound 1n recent 
time for a hll formula 
Hera he goes back to that 

IMPORTS 

COMPILED 

BY 

TONY JASPER 

Sumer artists with winter 
e lenses are 'Jennie 
Coffey, Gallery, Bek'NI 
With Flowers and Prino 
People Steve Jukes, label 

eager, told Record a 
Popswhp Mirror, "Sussex 
le one of the best small 
independent black Amer!, 
can labels. We 0111 be -- 
Issuing far more of their 
product than the previous 
UK record licences." 

SOUL BOOK 
RIGHT ON: From Blues 
To Soul In Black 
America. By Michael 
Haralamboº, Eddlson 
Press, C Ito. 

Every soul fan must 
possess this book. IL's 
first-rate with a whole 
mass of Incredibly en 
sorbing information. Un- 
like some "blues -soul 
music" books, the water 
of this one has been where 
It happens, America. The 
chapter I particularly 
enjoyed was Moving On 
Up with a first -rule 
review of soul music and 
black radio. If you can't 
ñffard to buy ( it's only an 
album price) plague your 
public library 

SYRETTA 
Sy recta Wright, ex-wife of 
Stevie Wonder, may come 
to Britain in the next few 
weeks for a personal 
promotion lour. There la 
a -posse bully of Top Of The 
Pops and one or two gigs. 

_brass. Chugging rhytham 
feel, plot some unInsplr' 
mg girl hacking vocals. 
Maybe you still want the 
Eddie of years bank. If so. 
then you'U like this one 
but for tee. outside of a 

few cuts, this Is rather 
ordinary. 

LI) 
Do 11 

Till You're Satisfied 

n .) Pape Don't Take No Mess 
(Polydor ) 

3(-) Doll, Fluid - Budrbirds,(Fsntauy) 
41- in The Bottle - Brother To Randier (Swag) 
3(') Sh. la 1m - Al Greer t.011) 

Expreso 

- James Brown 

r1 . 
" 

a 
1 

1 
1 . a! x , .1t. 

ad rrJ .TeI 
e I s 

-f,;{ e 
11 

e I i 

1 -, . r 

!'" LaLy },T' I 

Bill ~hors: four.)bums duo tor re-rip/ems. 

UK SINGLES 
((I) (lung On In There Baby Johnny Bristol 

(MGM) 
2(3) queen of Clubs - K.C. and the SUMhme Band 

(Jsyboy) 
3(21 Can't Get Enough 01 Your Love Bobo a Berry 

White (rye) 
1(5) Baby leve- Superemos (Motown) 
M.) Sad Sweet Dreamer -S wort tevsntlorp(Pse) 
ell) W het Bet omes 0l 'no Broken Hearted - Jimmy 

Ruffin (Motown) 
1(5) When Will l See You You Again - Titres Degrees 

Irnury) a 
017) Coo Make Me Feel Brand Now - Stylistics 

(Avon) 
9(e) Machine (iun- Commodores (Motown) 

i0(9) It's Better To Have - Um Covey ( Mercury) 

US SINGLES 
112) Ya,, Haven't Done Nothln+ - Steele anode/ 

(Motown) 
2(3) Skin Tight - Ohio Player -e (Mercury L 
Sill Can't Get Enough 01 Your lees - Berry White 

(Pye) 
He) Do it Bally - Mlreeta (Motown) 
5(4) Live It Up Pan l- lsley Bros (T -Neck) 
0(131 Papa Don't Take No Meta - Pori I - Jnmee 

Brown (rolydar) 
7(11) Do It (TB You're tinUNied) - B. T. Exert., 

Sce 1 

1(s.) Midnight Flower - Four Taps (Dunhill) 
9(10) Ain't Moline In The Heart (» The City - Bobby. 

Blues Bland (Dunhill) 
10114) Brother To Brother (Turbo) 

From 1 W lbo.rde Sp.Olallet Soul Survey 
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it exceedingly diffi- 
cult to talk about 
himself admitted: 
',Sure, those times 
were hard. But they 
were also good 
times, 1 couldn't get 
myself a hit record 
sO I tackled the 
business from the 
other end. I moved 
Into production and 
it proved both 
satisfying and finan- 
cially rewarding." 

, 
alreadyie the pseesor 

of his prospering 
publishing Company, the 
cum.!, of Hang On In 
Then Baby has enabled 
Bristol to move into yet 
mother direction In his 
muelcul career: 

"Having produced 
serial for many great 
inlet. (Diana Roes 

i 
nd 

the Supremcs, the Mlr- 
aeles, Stevie wonder, 
Smokey Rob lnnnn) I 

realised I could slug these 
songs perhaps better than 
they could -. even though 

m they theetives did 
very good job, I felt I 

wanted to become In- 
volved again and with the 
Hoene tai securely I 
gamed from the produe. 
Um side, I feet I can sing 
comfortably and with a, 
Cleer mind. 

"To have a hit record la 
sonnet lC. I g tha was a 
strong single aria nthe at) for as a new s't 
knree),t. to break I don't 
know U I'm surprised 

get 
or 

the Bayed that it gel moo 
the itc " 

Asking thought 
there was any dmllarlly 

IT'S ARRIVED! The hit record Johnny 
Bristol has been looking for since 1957; the 
era which found an enthusiastic youth full of 
great expectations of hit records and plenty 
of money and who In actual fact found 
failure and almost starvation) 
' The man who finds between hie and Berry 

While's styles of music, 
Brined repUedr "I would 

diugrce 
to a point that ) 

sound like Barry White. 
Maybe thorns elm 
Ilartly with things like 
talking at the beginning 
of the record, lush eMngs 
and that kind of thing. 
But he nataeu was a 
victim of the same thing. 
when people began, 
saying he Rounded like 
Isaac Hayes. So when do 
you draw the Une?" 

Hoving etch remark- 
able success from his 
Current single. Brtetol 
rues now atoes Ihlnkmg 
In terms of tours and 
gigs. Would It come hard 
to Um coneldering he 
haul dme this eon of 
thing for etch a lengthy 
time? 

"1 have been on stage 
several limes making 
guest appearance. but 
when 11 comes to doing a 
whole Now alone, then 
we're talking about 
something else. But I 
think evenluelly I would 
hay madelour of 
Europe reg 

adle,e 
of 

whether this single had 
been a hit or not. 

"I'm not Into oning up 
with band anymore. 
I'm loo Independent and 
eel in doing things my o 
way - these ways 
have proven to be the best 
woes. 

'My ambitions are to 
cover all fields which 
Involve music. Be II 
commercials, movies o 
whatever." Ever consldr 

red starling your own 
recording company? 
"Na. but It's a possibility. 
Thai's quite a reeponel- 
blllty you know. It will 
have to depend on how e 

de as CUve I an artist 

HN 

"ST 
NE 

HANGIN 

ON IN 
THERE 

and producer. 
hope I'll never 

become Ile and stop 
writing. I always want to 
tie creative. 1 never went 
to be Idle because my 
mind would become dull 
and l w said become n dull 

Do you consider your- 
self to be serious penas. 

healing life very serious- 
ly' "I think Of myself as a 
honey go - lucky / 
Retinue hereon - Il 

doesn't make sense right? 
The only thine mmrnia d 
to you le now. I Y walk 
out of this door for MeInet 

Ur e, on, knowing that, 1 

just live on coo plitlsophy 
Mat I pass this way but 

Most of the 35,000 d.j's 
in Britain will think the 

new Simms Watts Disco-Dex 
gear v.g indeed 

{.n nv T L] N 
i J' a.., y s-`>, 

aknty: the rim AP 1501 1'n -amend Anrp. Folly 
traed sud% 1 rt,nn,lfr. 

Ar/oa,. 2w 12' Twin -Aun, PA enhiesto. 

r 

Nrin tin 'mu. Sim,n,-Wutty Dnro-lh.t ProJn.jonnj 

.oí91111 hno 
§ . O 

1110 mu_ 

You Ors 'lase 3 problems. You need all the facilities Voy 
Must have reliability. And the gear must'be light enough to 
carry. Simms -Watts arc solid all the way, with thé new 

DiscosDes Mark IIIT,and she D.O. Profession.] you have 

ot15t:mding performance power, full reliability... and you 
don't crow long arms. Same goes for the TriSound IBOM' 

All-purpose Amp. And the spot-on 2 X 12' Twin -horn 
columns. Get u eomplete;ng from the same stable and know 
all the elemegtpare now subject io EMI Military Standard 
Testing for full performance in all conditions Want the 

complete spec° Write to Simms -Watts Deseo, 138 Old St. 

Londoo'ECI, and get ii by return. 

What do the others want? 
(Pletue u'rilg uteri fell 145..151 pie(uretgrre Mall. and we'll see what we can do.) 

once, let me do that which 
1 ean, for I will not dance 
with you again. Now 
that' something. right??" 

Any phonlee who've 
read this far in the anude 
had better he wanted - 
J. B can't eland rem. "I 
like people whoire real, 
who (Teak their minds 
and who are honest with 
theme -Ives. Because mil 
In where It all begin& 
How con you he honest 
with me if you are not 
honest with yeunelft 

"I cannot Mend Igno- 
rance I know everybody 
mole. malnkes - stupid 
mlelak ee - but Ignorance 

I relates me. I don't mean 
In the knowledgeable 
sense. 

I 
just moan 

ommon sense. J enjoy 
logical people d the 

mtou a usually the 
"l logical anyway " 
Have you over reached 

u tinge In your career 
where you felt you just 
couldn't go cot 

"I1 lake, an awful king 
time for outcast, to get 
on lop M me. l have 
been through bad belches 
when I've been phut - 
tally fatigued and the 
only pit a I lake are 
vitamins brauee the 

T'APRI()nRN 
(Outlet In Jan EMT) 

Our birthday babe this lamely days will make 
week Is Andy Score of you d° too but me 
Sweet, who ad born m everyights will nuke euph for 
Nov tom rythine Year sinew, 
LIBRA hear Rom: eadting new, 
(hepl:tthloOe* eerdl whichct 

function 
This week will he tul Of in 

yoc U invited 
pleanonteutpiae, a 

due .nurse, c belieel 
tarty In 

¡noerrr ea yut'u be the belle r your urrtr beau a1 Ink: particular apneas. A letter abroad oc eim_ ash your punt bortif the AQUARIUS 
dog doesn't frighten aN lit. postman, mat a). (Janebl rrt lets) 

nloll le Wally family. l The eifJul.. of 
to you and your family. 

minds 
Hewer, 

oorr clear of SCORPIO people who are already 
UM lo (Oct a Nov fled) poksn for. Someone. 

Innuendos will be going somewhere feels you're 
n between you and your out to mate trouble and 

fancy man 1 bird who has branded you the 
haven't the courage to get prvnerblal rebel roamer. 
down to the fundamental, Pl5CEyt 
and ask for a date. (Feb 'ou,ie Mar Nis) Tr cables nod'. ontya. Playing hard to gel .1 gohell050 but t her Hoping bud see will ...Rine the grovel in the dust and beg real Mreby, on Moe the to lake you our Hub. trnlailtle+ and get in forgni a p1. an to been 

seetng men. 
SAGITTARIUS wood m you 

any 
demur 

accept the invttamn men 
It : m use tot d pODU ho the one cano u 

unsolved problems and 
quesUma are blowing in 
the wind, but your ear, 
are so blocked up you 
can't get the message. 
Sooner or later your 
base Sr ace face and the 
(Oct. are you .Fen') half 
as good as you pretend to 

so coolie 

nave to crawl. 
ARIES 
(Mar flat le Apr 10th) 

Brighter tying. are on 
tha haritm; your° reel 
convivial. say toe In 
light/keened) d pow 
ltivety a ayl Note the 
most of thew uterus 
felting. while they teatl 

X, 

foods nowadays era 
somewhat artintaLL O 
get Ured and lntlhteg 
Ilk everybody .lea 
If you're doing enmesh 
you love Mao ire nyjat 
e u Ott e," 

Now mat We Urea 
tannin Johnny Urietel 
will continue to reaeee 
sine lit he dantaelle 
deel.res U waa'I dwell% 
end of the peoduitiae 
,.Id.. Would he old 
wAting for British near 
them "To be honer I 

don't know tat muck 
about British bend ee I 

can't my If,i'A writs la 
any o/ them." 

TAURUS 
(Apr el., in May MO 

If you have sill qd 
for someone whoa 
are on unurtaln about. d't 
start calving in One poi 
fa bed out ewes .Foie 

them once they tnM ya 
th.y'U tale - o duel 

outfit. 
GEMINI 
(stay read m Jove.-~ 

u money lee 
Dealt j estalefll 
pr /neat Una It', better!! 

your ypocke*, °Meetoln, 
you% broo a pout n.ó 
in debt_ 
CANCER 
(June Had to JWy Ore! 

you should till eyes 
Welty steak not dr.. 
keel 

co 
tf dal teed 

round of bingo ilk or 
inother-th-law or s brl e 
the horses the ca 

waw the 
thtandIC 

(jwzee a Aug tail 
Glad tidies. and 

I as a rnlag over 
well 

the wend 
be Mu to people 

ga try notwe,pn 
wharf you don't ragout. 

VIRGO 
Dentate a opt lMl al 

onopailt Win al N: meat 

te boemhUig u moo g 

hrtul - neat iOh'l 
wear a that yt0J'vaf. 

ith some ensue H" 
-"to deem nerve - 

we ban yet 
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SEEING I have a fetish for' kilts, hairy legs, knobbly-knees which started a long time ago during delightful nocturnal dlecussione with my Scottish pals about sell . .. (you know what) I telt I must volunteer to go to Edinburgh to find out more about the lbay'elty Roller» (and whether or not Scotsman really are .. , pleats)! Saturday found me at Heathrow airport at 8 am, hoping to meet a certain photographer named Gollumb. whom I'd never encountered before : Should have asked friend G. , to wear a rose betwixt this teeth `I because the description I was given of him fitted nearly every male Í set eyes on. 
After emutmltlng ow* 

of Termloal One's male 
eceufwnle and arter a 

horrifying tit of the Jim - 
J brought on through 
fear of mlasing our flight 

oIrk due for take - 
off In floc minutes, we 
found cads other. 

We arrived In Scotland 
55 minutes later, and 
took a bus to the town 
centre when we realised 
Tan,. the Ray Oty Rollers 
manager wasn't t the 
Airport to meet .a. 

An hour and *half later 
and three quid poorer we 
arrived al Tarn'. parents' 
,eml-d In a quiet avenue 
alloying piauresque sea - 
view one end and meadow 
(other. A little old lady 
withr Sterodent smile 

red the door and 
Invited us inside. Tam 
greeted lie at the top of the 
Cairo and led us to a tiny 
boa rmm.,So this wars the 
haadquerters of the Rollrs fan club - not b 
enough to owing a cat i 
round. let alone be a 
storage place for Now 
pands of fan letters. 

ostcards, presente and 
God forbid the odd letter 
bomb! 

Where were the guys? 
Still combing their hair. 
no doubt! 

"They should be here 
rnInot" said Tam. 

e ding my thoughts, 
-'they tel as long to get 
ready Jan. 11's rid es:10in. 
they're worse iban 
girls. " 

Two hours and 10 

clgel 
inter they arrive 

sappyIn red mini with 
block tinted windows. 
Metalled for obvious 

e "[astir'º jsaA panned 
his teal, he's really 
chuffed about It." grins 
Tarn, "Nat's all he's been 
on about for the pool 

Ink. i1 drives You up the 
rlippin n all i" 

Enter the Roller,. 
looking young. pretty and 

trr-sh deletes In a 
graveyard, deeplie the 
fact they'd h ad little or no 
sleep the night bemee. By 
now the room was choc -a 

bloc: Rothmans smoke 
hung in the air. pillows 
fell on Use floor making 
the pint look like the 
proverbial den of In- 
iquity; W we needed to 

lo scene complete the 
for Tom's parer, to cove 
Into the room and 
entertain us sil with their 
version of the Highland 
Fl,g. 

Before Use goys had 
time to cheek their_ 
reflectionsin the mirror I 
fired ley first qurslon 

. 

aINTERViEW 

BY 

JAN ILES 'II 

(Win' 
in the 

gloamiq,' 
whiny oonccrnea their 
latest album. "were very dIs 
aPPoinled with it." they 
confess, laughing over 
some private Joke In 
broad Scots accents 
which was completely 
Incomprehensible tome. 

"Trouble was e had 
only four fllppin' days to 

b,cord 
the whole thing 

ecause we were braked 
for contents which left u 
o time for audio work 

It's a shame really the 
praduaion is diabolical 
whi we're upset about. 

wouldwe have liked our 
funs to hear bmething a 
1lllle better than this," 
they say polnUng to the 
slagged record. 

Tam stood over r them. 
biting his nails through 
sheer worry just In ce 
they saidanything 
derogatory. A few tlmee 
they let the -.stout of the 
bag" nearly giving poor 
Tam a heart atta, into 
the bargain. 

"Tinny don't realty 
mean what they say," 
Tarn assured me nervous. 
ly - Ah. what a pay! 
No seriously," said 

Erie. would have 
liked more (looe on II. 
Flow can you bring out a 
good album In our days, 
It's bloody se ante, 

'IAaen In my volee on 
N, !rack," says Loe, "I - 

seas displeased with the 
vocals. 

"They should have 
been re -dme." 

It's a shame I say, 
because minus technical 
ferule the album is a neat 
me featuring most of 

Y 

osmonas: 'we 

Think Ihelr 

dance routines 

are a 

load of crap' 

Weir hit tone and a trawl 
their own compositions 
which In' my humble 
opinion are the elt'ongeei 
tracks on the album. 
There's use such track 
penned by Erie and 
Woody called "Just A 
Little Love," n Latin 
America type heal, 
lncorporaung some go - 
collect guitar work from 
Eric (not Qopton may 1 

add). 
"Me and Woody wrote 

this track," soy Eric 
proudly. "which we 
dedleaie to all our beloved 
tans. The idea carne 

a mate's 
we stayed al 

re's niobles In 
Yorkshire - you could 
say the horses Inspired 

seems that the 
Roles are more talented 
Nan their critics give 
them credit for and to 
prove they aren't lute 
good.looking virile young 
things they start tart 

waling their own singles. 

"We're going into the 
week neat to 

record a ºIngle although 
we arm T writing this one,. 
It's going to be a typical 

Rollers' thing, but when 
we (wan 

Iln 

our tour and 
have more Ilene we may 
concenlrole on writing a 
single." 

A slight feeling of 

ally Ay few hollers 
over 

the lions and I urn ion 
will, Eric, Allan Lathe 
and Woody. I risk them 
about their forthcoming 
British lour. 

"If you 
term!? 

me 
thennol" 

Owing in Lealle's thick 
accent I had to ask the 
eloquent Eric In lrutalnle 
the antes. 

"Leslie soya Vial we'll 
be wearing our usuol aver 
because that'. our Image. 
but we will be featuring a 
complelaly new matt -as 
he prepared for some 
urprisea," a all he'd 

.ay. 
Apparently the boys 
v hiring a chorengrn- 

pher which means they'll 
be Including the old oft 
eons shuffle Into their act. 
Would ll be a In 
Oemond 

no 'On(laugh.) we 
think their dance molleen 
area load of crap. They 
look so old fashioned on If 
they belong to the 
Vaudeville ens of the 
twentd. We won't be 
doing anything his the?. 
our dancing will be more 
up to date." says Eric. 

"We're not .lagging on 
the Osmonds, don't get us 
wrong. we think they are 
an excellent and very 
professional an we of the 
best around, theyopine. 

"And they're nice lade_ 
too," mapped In Dille, 

I 
111111 

1i 
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New Single 

ALL OF ME 
ES ALL 

OF YOU' 
BELL1382 

Sensational First Albúrn 

ROLLIN' available 
on BELLS 244 

FORTHCOMING 
BRITISH TOUR 
OCTOBER 18 

OCTOBER 19 

OCTOBER 20 

OCTOBER 23 

OCTOBER 24 

OCTOBER 25 

OCTOBER 26 

BIRMINGHAM 
TAUNTON 
LONDON 
HALIFAX 
SOUTHPORT 
KETTERING 
OXFORD 

r 

Tówn Hall 
Odeon 
Rainbow Theatre 

Civic Theatre 
Floral Hall 

Granada 
New Theatre 

BELL RECORDS. 3 CHARLES STREET, 

BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON WIX &N 
TELEPHONE 01-4913870 

OCTOBER 27 

'OCTOBER 28 

OCTOBER 29 

OCTOBER 30 

OCTOBER 31 

NOVEMBER 1 

NOVEMBER 2 

NOVEMBER 3 

NOVEMBER 7 

NOVEMBER 8 

NOVEMBER 9 

NOVEMBER 10 

NOVEMBER 11 

NOVEMBER 13 

NOVEMBER 14 

NOVEMBER 15 

NOVEMBER 16 

)r 

IPSWICH 

CHATHAM 

CARDIFF 
HANLEY 

EDINBURGH 

PERTH 
ABERDEEN 

GLASGOW 

GLOUCESTER 

LEWISHAM 
MANCHESTER 

NEWCASTLE 

HULL 
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 

PETERBOROUGH 

BOURNEMOUTH 

PLYMOUTH 

Gaumont 
Central Hall 
Capitol 
Victoria Hall 
Odeon ó;° 
City Hall OUT 

Capitol 
Apollo úúi° 
Leisure Centre 
Odeon 
Belle Vue 

City Hall 1° 
ABC 

Pavilion 
ABC 

Winter Gardens 

Guildhall 

lVli 
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e RFLVn V a r.a. 

' ar 

presents his new'álbum 
on Capital . 

CLI 5787 

,--'t'irty(a 
µMy the 1,, -` ba4t t M\ 51 O I 

ELM 

fwln..7a ganan 
1a wanlwao Sor. Lawtr.tot...if 

n11ESrul'%Et.rrnlockedupin° aluminium 

oLiYI 
tor *ouwIMt/g like flt e nouen trill', no r.nirm nl r.rapY. c11e 

law Mina owl wan° un raing out Is lo tm fared ,N. a 

barrage tit point. el Seee.Ilals. htntlng Your dehneel.l°. Ilndrasy prey tor aa 
le pd n y repon or'.no rerk,.n< a nod ue gwld .ta ° t b ,nrn Ilbtie `melon .leppe^ on to from plow; , 

Amerbra. h didn't lnkewldrep n rlongl.ero.'hebad 
nm .nr ahtna brr fleeing fhtm r]nalalle °ne thr 
duo low of the ltowd wickingtannish whohtm 
inknla their 'anus Into t.rlou. mimic Iwtpl'ofbtn 

"Ile ankre t If 1'd 
o er thought a°,u tiring 

In the Siam," ',attained 
1 ill.lo. "and of Intone 1'd 
IDtnnke,l idiom it .. I .aid 
')e., but I ham never 
made any definite plies 
to line there. 

)find you tl the ue lion 
,n men)) leegl. al for any 

Journals.. north hi. ant 
1. the titer 11 ' 

u 
linked 

eillslu had nod read hed 
\.tn,i.er Ong in the 
%.terho r111 owe dnglr 

and tureen the laity usia 
en)aytn l tar inure mow. 
In the Staten than es er nhe 
had during t.rr Eu 
n. mina nitrite and nun. 

fir) TV appear .! 
un 

!» 

r 
when mu think 

that Jar's grog to be 
h (rote the.. Mn 

leer the nevi tan inn nths or 
no. the sub lenttaken,. un 
added degree of vn Udlly. 
Ifni him that In deduce 
.he'* gonna lire in 
America L. like prelim. 
Inn Winnn'. Innocent 
purely because he au)s he 
had his linger. crowed 

th11,' the tape 
funning. 

Although her enter 
gente from unknoun 
Limey Amite m Amer' 
can near »tutus 1e 
m,obebly ° bee 

bee) as Weser. ... 
while burden ol other 

UK os continue 
to the front donr f US t Mig me, Olin la ha. nipped 

Ind the back A. the 
Influential tourney char 
and made u quirk da.h up 
the 1 S .Ingle. Top Ono 
hundred. 

So utwbiuntwe nu her 
ent into the Slat.. that 
the third .Ingle one nun 
before people halsoy 
idea neat nine looked like. 
And that, nos .urprlshgly 
no the point when gales 
really boomed and I 
honestly (.ore You 
real hed n umber one. 

tier Erich. Imam. nl 
family shot. and nower. 

r, 

Inert nor ml,lante In 
the munrrrg(irl hostel.* 
hold. in the flit we. thnsWh 
thhhenanmhah 

'The flee too record. 
et/Until," hr ea' 

platerd. 'but the current 
one in not. The other Iwo 
hod the name won of 
*wand. boo 'thin tele 1. 
dllferen1. it ' gut a Irenber 

Ind nnteh people him 
latched onto." 

Latched on in the 
bl'eea pn lble any an 
aril. for i1 wan wily lour 
weeks before I lime tly 
love Ioo hit the top in 
America. 

'Country people are 
accepted there. though 
they didn't knob »hat I 
hawked like. which Monett 
they liked she motile 
rather than me. Ohm 
mlek. don't count in 
%merle.. 11'se the record 
y'.e 

"RadM there in an gold 
wllh earn . wide n aeiely. 

r 

A -THEY 

(Tat Octopi. are 
tot 

mIttt, 
nce 

they hooe le'ore . COI more 
choice. You can only get a 

nit throug 

i. 

h I 
anion )a I. 

11'1 get on Tit 
nl 

v, !beer'- Ienbn for 
the glitter met. pore. 
or. Ii'. no One joss doing 

tour, you'.e get In have 
UV' materiel 

tan me 
nett.dl.t 

o talking 
ueelhe. depmctm ^nt 
bore Illlrlu or W 

n tin a good report. 
(tee lie's tour of the I S 

s a alt No Mldw rut 

ptackage 
connected by 

or atlnalir the 
I anur. olcc -hie Miter 
bird In de ky'° for the 
longer hop.. She head. 
lined that. and also 
picked up r olthoreel. the 
band *be torn Inc fire 
u pAgarat nn.. h la,. 
Angel.. with Charlie 
h iett, sandwiched be. 
flown two Muni lei!. en 

the FrK. inc embarked on 
her turned US tour - a 

pp Yaaa.. Inking N Shale 
fair. and college*. 1th 
the liken nl Ray Steven* 
and Mac Danten. 

Playing to 110.1100 people 
for the not Ilene didn't 
torn out to be the 
ranking eeperlenee 11 

enWd hone been though 
.he won a Mt apprrben 
Ire Maul plating the 

rnlau : 

"I ...terrified the flea. 
lime I played a college 
became 11 Iva. the not 
gig on the tour. I thought 
they'd be all Iwo of 

s 'know roan: nil the) 
were gr.vl 1 plan rd Iwo air,.heota 111 

the Ilin State alr. OMh 
per In 111.111 a/ 50.am 
ople and I toyed h. 

niel are ., 11nrpnit r. I 

arkeei then, to join in and 
the, a er Mantes and 

too ...Hy. the Slant 
of .lkaa people <Waring 
u II le their h an de in Ihr air 
is unbent.. ahie. " 

Ind the'rr nu low 
lair... doer fans either: 
"µ'e played Allrrin,.n In 
Penn*) Nano, end it 
really ruined. hen the 
amain., sal through it - 
rou <of little eye* peeping 
not of the elands' bugs 
rer their Mauch. 
"We I. ere a till worried 

..thin she equipment hen 
n 1.d HP played ., when 

I off I locked like 
den t..nrd re t. " 

en close have the 
Amer lc stn piddle token 
illly to in their n.11el 
shrouded hearin ihal 
Inert'n even de taped 
.how. bulb 1oJy Oil. 
II om no he careened ,t hilt 
. he'n In England penal 
lee Me relea.c of the 
Ilan ently I Lore VIM 
.Male .lullpa arllneen al I 

1' p Top of the s. yic tan, 
d of renew.. nllh 11111 

MO. rd. 
\then I bra »lined 

*inch. I nlhooetll 
. day I t to do a duo 

with soda RBllwm*. and 
nuw III e. 

It'. the MOP soothes, 
either hero wor.hip or the 
odd joke or ninny voleo 
site w methern men thin 
Now. the Nor image 
h a.n': quite got to her r, 

'wren I'm tin gage I 
I1ke to chat With tile 
audience and muck ahem 
,Anti them: Rai they Mon 
like pretentinn. they like 
participation. they door 
not in have . good 

BY MARTIN THORPE 

LIFE IS A ROCK (BUT THE 
RADIO ROLLED ME) 
amt.. n.,o.. ge.w. r0, o,.v... ..a Joan le.w. 
Sung., Neuman 

Copp,. lc I rib i..tu. uuaw lw 

B B. Bumble and the Stingers. Mott The Hoople. Ray 
Or orle, singers 

Lonnie Mork and the Twangh' Eddy here's my ring 
're goon' steady 

TOMB easy take me higher liar liar hoist on flee 

LoontnOUon poco pamlon deeper purple satisfaction 
Baby baby gotta gimme gimme getun honer 
Sarnmy's cookol; Leslie's gory Ritchie V°lms end of 

story. 

M a: avishn u Fullama Kama Sutra Rama Lama 
Richard Perry Spector Barry Rlghteuus ArnJllea 

Nilsson Harry 
Shimmy shimmy Ko Ko boppin' rats Isblack and 

tinge. poppto 

Chorus: Life lab rock but the radio rolled me 
Cotta lute It up louder an my D. J. told me 
Life V afoot but the radio rolled ma 
At the and of my rainbow lien a golden Oldie 

FM AM hita to digit' whale the Cook Is hackle' 
tickle' 

Friends and Romans nahaathona, Brenda and Me 
Tabulations 

Grp Simon I 'hold her, tolling sanhg centre older 

Johnny Cosh and Johnny Rivers cant 'top now 1 got 
the antrn 

Mango Jerry Paer Peter PaulPool and Mary Mary 
Dr. John the nlghUy tripper Dods Day and Jack Die 

Ripper 

W;O.;P 
SONGWORDS 

Cot to go ear got to swelter lawn Russell Glmn.é Shelter 
Miracles h nnn00ey places olldo gotta.. and render bass. 
Mushroom omela Bongo' Hramlat Alton 'Pickett 

etnmp and kick U 

Chorus (retied I 

Arthur Ja a primal 'º h 'minion' Hawk a Jay and 
Dale end Rommte 

Kukla Fran d Noonan Okla Denver John and 
Ormond Donnie 

J. J. Cale 'n Z. Z Top a' 4 L Bean 'n' D. D. Dinah 

David Bowie Steely Dan and sing me proad oh C. C 
Rider 

Edgar Winter Joan. Sommer. Ides of Mardi and 
Johnny Aund.r 

Erie Capron pedal wail -web Stephen Foster dooOah 
des-dah 

Good Vibrations Help Ile Rhonda flurM' Girl and 
IitUe Hand. 

Tighter tighter honey honey .000. *war ylm.mu' 
Yummy 

CHS and Werner Brother, RCA and all the others 

Qloelaa (repeat) 

Rock fl .oü a rib c herd me Murray Katanoan 0104 
to lead me 

it't.T aid .with and Rona,, monist)" ma" Il bed and 
play It hanky 

Freddie King and Albert King and Hit King and 
bollrking .. 

LOVE HER! 

la 
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"we've met _them a few 
limes and chatted tYgeGt- 
er maTMn." leCab's et effeminate Larry Gray- º nesque tones. 

"Though Fir 'ero Is Benny Hill." adds Leslie. Benny boy it you're 
ou rrº reading UL come and see u. 

"We love hi prye 
graining, the bed mink around is Henny. The other night when we were due to play on stage he came on telly ea instead of tuning up our guitar. all getting ready ve r the act, all eat tchthg his Progretmme In the dress- 
ing room. Necdleee to say we arrived on stage halt an hour late." 

Prior to going on stage.' people go around the uditorium Wegally sell- 
ag badly produced goods 

and photos of the Rollers which makes Derek look "like Gracula's dough. ter" (then words not mine). So w We bays have thought up embe- thing 
o 

put tho 
roeketteersout Of blur ewss 

e 

"They really make olar 
blood boll'. shouts Leslie 
detaching hie get. "so 

set up our own postal boutique where 
lane sn Dora..ace pest- 

.. t - shirts and badges 
reasonably are 

priced. This why they'll 
be getting'a fairer deal." 

"And talking of a falter 
deal," interjects Tam, 1 think that the NINE 
should be fairer than they 
are. You know 
never been men 
Honed In that paper, not 
once. They're literally 
living 

pan, the 
Woodstock era k and even 
further back. By all 

ccounts people of my age 
should 1111 be wearing 
drainpipe trews and 

other 
I'm not saying 

Uer mule papers are at 
(null. on We contrary they 

'do a terrine Job. its Just 
that the MME makes me 
."o angry, they reckon 
they're so bloody In-" 
f eilecl sal, but underneath 
It all they dun know a 
blessed thing about 
music." 

'R'Vell that's It," hl Gaye 
drawing a deep breath,_ 
"I've had me 
reckon It makes a change 
me being on the dishing 
out end instead of the 
receiving one." 

Suddenly Conumb has 
a mild fit In the comer 
becauºe the In has 
Bopped. He loads up his 
camera, ordering every. 
one outside for way.. 

We all roll Into welting 
cars o begin a Photo 
e den. ... "By the 
way."( say. clearing 

you throat. 1 wonder If y u 
could tell me whether .or 
not Scotsmen .. . 

r. _ 
ear 
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because It was 2 o'clock In 
the morning - the hour 
when all good people 
should be In bed. 

"Anyway, during the 
show one of the girls 
Jumped out of her seal 
and started running 
around but there wasn't 
any harm In It. Then this 
bodyguard rushed up to 
her and started thumping 
hell out of her When the 
nlimber ended I shouted 
something out lo the guy - the mike wasn't On at 
that lime. I got a maid" 
reception teem the reel of 
the audience who whole 
heartedly agreed with 
met" 

What exactly did he 
shout to the guard? 

"Naturally I can't say 
exactly what I said. 
However ti was n the 
lines that they should put 
their strength Into keep 
log the group from harm 
Instead of bashing little 
girls about. They 
there to look after 

ra 

group, not to thump hell 
out of fans! 

'A tier 1 said It 
thought no more about II. 
We went straight into the 
next number. The guard 
concerned then moved 

0 'FORD 
Hudson/Ford hav8. Ilarned from a seven week exasperating 4flrican tour wheMiiael1ip y played the grand total of slxty'alx shows 
throughout forty -Otis: s and cities - and I thought !was over 
worked! 

And, Inc re dlble'as 
It may seem there 
were no traces of 
sunken, tired, blood 
shot eyes - or even 
a blistered finger to 
show for this gruell- 
ing, yet amazing 
feat! So where do 
they get their sta. 
mania from? It's 
certainly not from 
fags or drugs as the 
members don't in- 
dulge in either 
vices. 
"If you Cal, sleep and 

don't have too many birds 
on tour then you'll be 
okay, If you don't fled a 
bappy" medium then 
you're bound to go 
downs" was lull -bird, 
John F ord'e survival tips, 

The American lour, the 
first of it. kind since 
Hudson/Ford's days with 
the Strawbs, proved to be 
very satisfying, hitting 11 

off very successfully with 
the warm and friendly 
weleomings from their 
audience.. 

"The American. tend to 
take the band at face 

Glue Nobody there has 
ard our previoe 

material save for our 
Nickelodeon album which 
they seemed to take to 
more than the kid. over 
here did. we seem to be 
tagged with a pop Image 
over here; which nobody 

J 

A COMPLETELY 

DECENT INTERVIEW 
knew of over in the States, 
that' peebably why they 
took the show for what It 

No one doubts It must 
have been a harrowingly 
long and strenuous 
experience! It wias 
certainly the longest tour 
Mickey Keenly, Chris 
Parrett and Kenny law 
have had to endure. 
However John feels 
strongly that they're a 
Netter band now than 
before they went over la 
the Stales, 

"Alter sixty lis shows 
you're bound to start 
telling everything togoth. 
r. What Hud and myself 

are pleased about Is how 
the rest of the band are 
'coming out of themselves. 
As musicians they're 
getting better all the 
lime,' 

Nut comes the Inevi- 
table clueetloo. like, what 
happened at the Electric 
Audlorlunl, Atlanta. 
whose John Ford t as arme' tee for an act of 
public Indecency"' 

"It happened al the 
time the bane veretnto 
two shows a night, On this 
Oeeaslon I wasn't feeling 
In the very best of moods 

11. 

MM-GLOW 5 A NEW RF-1IJTY MASK 
FROM ANNE FRENCH. A COOL FACE 
STIMULANT, FIGHTS FLACK 
HE.ADS; EXCESS OILINESS. 
MAKES )OUR SKJN GLOW. 
AND IT ONLY TAKES 
5 MINUTES! THAT'S 
JUST WHAT I NEEDI 
I GET SOME 
LUNCHTIME. 

a y 

ay i 

Wrens the front and stood 
al the sMe. Actually r 
didn't think tale, about It 
antll in. end of the show 
when I w.0 taken all and 
met by a cordon of pollee. 

"You often 
rhear 

of 
Hellish bands turning 
from the States and 
who've been le bother 
with tho,patice. They're 
pretty eggreselve guys. 

.,"a"e;t 

f 
..1, ! 

lt- 

"Al the station I was 
charged with committing 
an act cif p ublic Indecency 
and wasmade to 
apologl.s.' 1 did not 
apologise to the person 
concerned. 

"I laugh about It n w, 
but at the Ume It was very, 
frightening' In fact I woe 
detained for en long, the 
group missed our flight 

HE5 RIGHT IT DOES 
LOOK STALE... Tl RED 
AND SOGGY IJKE A 

BIT OF OLD NEuuiSPAPER, 
I MUST DO SOMETHING 

ABOUT IT 

, IT FEELS AS 
THO ITS WoRKIN1a- 

MY SKJrsJ'S 
TINGLJNG. 

// 

/ t 

/ r 

the follnwtag monster to 
another scheduled gig." 

a Notvary pvlennet 
topic for John to dwell on! 
Change the eonvirsa Son 
to the group's future 
plans Would they for 
Inetanee like to become an 
'albums' band? 

"Frankly yes!" said 
John- "We want people to tort faking our song 

IN BPAI RY EDITORS OFFICE 

LOOK AT THIS GLOW S- 
A NEW BEAUTY MASK 
FROM ANNE FRENCH. 
I USE IT ALL THE 
TIME TO KEEP 
MY COMPLEXION 

HEALTHY 
LOOKING- \1 

LATER 

IIN 

WEEK 

El1 'sir- ' 

r 
marks 

Glow 

BEAUTYAMSK 

BY WENDY 

HODGSON 

tlrlp seriously and to 
realise what god mini. 
clans., we've got In the 
band. We wont to get 
aeeme to the people m 
England Net we're not a 

pop band. We shall 
continue trying .to get Nt 
singles because It fi an 
Important part of ths 

we are 
conrket,centrating 

but, 
ery mach ca 

albums.. 
cbums.. g 

n I v. 
"I mean there's about 

six records In Use charts 
that sound more or' lees 
the name. Ittn as very 
well to say y that but I'm 
not back -biting Just 
became we Soviet got rt- 
hit In the Charta. Mind 
you, ours, Free Spirit has 
only been our about two 
week., 

"We're teat, going in 
write to conform with the 
Britten Charts. We didn't 
write to conform with the 
chart/ when Had arwl 
myself left the Strawbs. 
We were Just lucky 
enough to have a few hit 
singles We needed 11 

then, but we don't noéd 11 
ww. U we can get It then 
e rotes But the albums 

ere mewl Importantof all! 
The current Nud- 

eoniFord album Free 
Spirit puts accuse the 
change John has been 
talking about. it repro 
Bent. hat the band la 
now anpdhow It hoe grown 
up ear "'We' a very 

p1.a.ad 
wit/ulna album Tiero le 
a definite Change I. 
though n still very 
much 'neology and pella- 
oon minded, We aren't 
protest writer', we Joel 
feel strongly about these 
matters!' 

Glow 
1 

In Just sminules 
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Hostilities re -Dewed 
'WITHDRAW the sub. 
stance of your resents," 
toed nn'. Capital Rodio 
told the FMC afar the 
Herb' prone conference 
anew/netts, new audience 
nNm. 

According to Douglas 
rage, Controller 

Radios One and Two, the 
BBC Ion shaped up isell 
lo the 01 
mrtorternal radio n 
deiebrallebraling if. first 
birthday. 

ter sold NBBC e has 
mitered noIona of 
audience and to tart has 
g eed higher figures. 
The Radio One and Two 
mnnoller added, "The 
audiences Quoted by 
commerdal radio are hest 
not as our research 
Mows." 

The nn0 figures 'give 
Radio One 10.0 million 
and Radio -11.013.5 million 
listeners. Commercial 
redlo Is given nine 
hundred and flhe thou. 
sand and BBC local radio 
1.5 million (commercial 

1RAD10 

1111C RMitO london w111 
be giving away hundreds 
of pounds worth of audio 
equipment plus over 200 
olhurm in a special all 
night session of Pop Shop 
this Friday. 

The David Carter 
hosted marathon tole 
brotes Radio London's 
live years on the all and 
0111 feature many guests 
including Doble Gray, 
George Medley. limmlo 
amt the Family, possibly 
Thundertlghs, end Jim- 
my helms. There will 
also be links with 

1 American Illations who 
shore the atone start date 
- month if not year. 

,DJ. NEWS 

RtOBBIE VINCENT rf 
Illl(' fiudio London has 
hem rooting for Live It 
Up from the Islay 
Brothers. Joe Simon hoe 
t ren Noel Edmund's play 

I the neck with The 110,1 
Tune 111 My Lite. Gwen 
Nicene ho. been a Tony 
Prince hot shot on Luc. 
Prier Penult'. pow erplay 
Is The Plover Part 1 by 
First (Tulle and Mike 
,Ole Grar'a ehartbound, I.oate lt. lip In 
Rlnningham, Ed Donlan 
has been spinning Owen Ureter and Kings Of The 
Pang tram Brownsville 
Station has been getting 
:Pee attention of George 
Ferguson. Tony Christ- 

bie', Happy Birthay has ' 
ern spinning onBBC 

Radio Two. 

"BULLETIN 

1151)10 Ones new doca. 
memory series, Who's 
Who stars Into Saturday 
with Pote Tonnvh end 
talking about blessed( and 
the group. Sane Ill Iwcy is 
assured since Moony and 
the rest of the lards are 
also featured. 

Later on Pete arum 
mend introduces Peter 
Sornldt and Uanbrn In 
I'n c en. then it's round to 
s. m p.m. Stmday torte 
In Concert slot itb 
Gmrgie Fame. 

Finally Bob Barre has 
lam guests on his Monday 
night Sounds of the 
Seven ties spot They are: 
Lindisfarne. Ai Stewart. 
Isaac Oolllory. and 
Climax Mote Rand. 

ratite at present corers le 
per cent of thy UK population or twenty 

Illion propio). 
Aldan Day 1 Capital 

Radio caRéd the Male - 
meat 'or rogaet rub. MM." 

Be maid: "Orr figures are different and they 
come Rom an Indepeite 
dent manse. We say IM's end the bickering over ligaren and admit each party to the sarao 
BBC has 

group. 
Constanis te ly refused." 

Day »old Kenny Ever. e1 nitrºrts 01 .000 plus for hi. rnornine pro. gromnhe alone. 
Former Rader One DJ Kenny Everett trsiectedia fiery note Into the argument by calling nn his Wednesday morning listeners to phone the BBC and complain ninon the ntatemrnl. 
A Post Office engineer at the BBC In alleged to hove said Kenny's call 

JIMMY 

SAVILLE 
O 

AS IT HAPPENS, the bleg raptly of Jimmy 
Smile In pubilnhed by Barrie .h Jenkins on October It at CI.90. 
Unlike many nor noon 
books this Is dt0nitety not 
g osted by another oilier. The famous Radio 
One D.1 and Top Of The 
Pops compere .Tae most 
et the honk from u serif" 
of rrorclne hook which 
he has been filling up inner 
Um past months, ren ant 
Ing hie life from early 
boyhood. (ionideruhle 
spoon Is obviously given 
to he W work and from 
his firm numeral adverb 
lures playing drum. at II 
In o feed's donee hall. 
Jimmy tell. about his 
mobile dlsen show, 
Luxembourg, the first 
day. 01 Top Of The Peps 

d his k for charity 
which has raised over one 
million pounds. Ile also 
talks abort the girls in hl. 
life. Jimmy's Radio One 
show, Speak Easy hes 
returned to the alr.tvnvee 
fora three month series. 

410 

ALTERNATIVE ° 

VOICE 

RADIO Nova inter. 
nntlonal hare been 
delayed by troubles In the 
dockyard al Rotterdam - 

official word trans 
Zurich suggests. 

The ship for the neo 
station - the Mebo Ii 
which was formerly with 
Radio North Sea -e soil 
In Belterdam with her 
sister ship Nichol. 

The new dale for both to 
set sat ',October 1N, hot 
even Ws In In doubt I 
hate to say 1t but we told 

0 When and If Nova 

lead to the BBC saitchbnard being jam. med. Thin has been dentin by the e BBC. They 
y "We ore busy just utter a non. If thin en.. it deliberate attempt to ja the BBC swttehhoad we would regard It as a very Irresponsible act. " 
A spokesman said: 

(torn e the Post p ¡ice 
saying there was no congestion the BBC Longhorn Exchange. Lines were busy but thin as dm, apart Run tone ecnpohding to Everett's call, to Radio Four'i "olecnon phooeln" pro. gramme. 

Everett told Record and 
Ptpswop Mirror: 'The 
etobmen( from the BBC 
Is like things you read on granite block.. Their arts 
of figure. non cunplld from the efforts of old 
ladies with clip hoards." Ile added that the BBC 
deserved a "broadside." 

comes on the air. one 
two of the voices from North See ould the 
replaced by old rares 
from days long gone by. 

Somelhb,g appeared 
this week to highlight No 
pen imps wt the I.R.A. Ko 
commentators or home 01 
phonn% programmer 
Independent local radio 
are oilowd to argue with 
callers or guests on No 
subject al pasha. Fnr 
Iota, Communists and 
assorted lonotla have In 
be allowed to runt on tar 
hours without inter. 
'option in rase the host 
Mould maim a political 

ant 
coY comments on No 
neo radio page would be 
very welcome 

!OAKS L.ETT 

CAPITAL 
139 .eon neda n woe 
91.0 M11r V Hy 

12001") ICIALLY, or aft 
dally if you li4s, lee the 
Kenny rooters season of 
Eutaw. Tower. 

First o) all three wastes 
intimidation el the Reel, 
lost week - they're still 
chuckling about it in the 
canteen - then he got ail 
the disc jockeys together 
in mete u party sty e 
record to be given was to 
prizewinners of the 
pedal mrlheay go 

petition". 
Add he this the two 

awards he picked up p - 
one in the Melody Maker, 
No other for his Llnterior 
advert - and the tart that 
he's bought a poodle and 
taken to sleeping In the 
studio because of the 
iose al home from milk 

a floats andChinese 
restaurant. al. could go 
on loreeer. Sullen to say 
that Kenny Everen Is 
doing rather atoll at 
present. So Is Nick Home His Now was 
voted le fourth position 
by MM. 

On the programme front, Bobbie Rerun ha. 
a jam special on Saturday night lemming Raiment 
Stobart. John Pickard, Alen Berry, Martin 
Drew, mod Dave HUH.. 

Out and about% are doe again, this time al 
(Llppertields hTree (00 
lobe, 11) and nempteo Rates (October I.). 
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"Messages" 
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The debut album 
written and.perfórmed 

by -the important 
new RCA talent 

Steve Swindells 
non 

ALSO AVAILABLE ON TAPE 

2 

J. 
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THIRD TIME 
LUCKY.IJIM! 

PICK OFTHE WEEK 
JIM MY RUFFIN: TeI1 Me What You'Wanl'(Polydor 
2058 &JJI. 

Very personal choice for this week'a pick 
ThIa record's been around for a long time, and it's 
the third time it's been re-released. I've tried to 
gel a copy for ages, so I'm delighted to sae it out 
again. Lovely lovely funky sound, great for 
dancing, great for listening to. Smashing! 

ROXY MUSIC: All I 
N ant Is You (Mined Nil' Wee), 

OM dear, lie going to Oak like 'slag Racy' week 
'e all look It In turne lo hav! and nd 

mucho dlsappoinlmenl wa registered on people' faces. Much 
weaker than Street Me. 

the vocals don't come through very strongly. 
Shame, but there you 
don't go 
JOHN LF..leNON: What- 
ever Get. you Through 
The Night (Apple) 

If you thtnk you've got 
this el the wrong speed 
(Or the Ors) couple of 
bare, forget Il . , It'. 
John Lennon doing a 
Junior Walker for rather 
Bobby Key. sex makes It 
sound like Mal), very up. 
tempo and funky. Cont. 
;stele contrast for the 
man, and It's the best 
thing hr'a. put 0 1 00 
atingle for mmne. Loads o/ 

vmulti 
-tracking on the 

ocals whips 11 all 
together nicely. CHART 
CEIIT. 

SPARKS: Never Turn 
Your Bark On Mother 
girth (Island) 

The Mael Hilo. follow- 
ing up to Amateur Hour, 
and a beauty It is too 
SurprWng to note that on 
London's Capital Roche It 

_ 

+. 1 Í~ 
ya 

_ y 
S PARKS another good 'u 

REVIEWED 

BY SUE 

BYROM 
loll out in one of the 
preliminary munds of the 
People's Choice com- petition. Stilt, don't 
reckon It's going to have 
loo much trouble belting 
up the charts - they've 
got a and of their own 
and seems like It's the 
Mgt -stone CHART CERT. 
TIIE UNDISPIITEII 
TROTS': I'm A Fool For 
You (Tamils Motown 
TMG 9191 

Really Ugh( soul sound 
on this one from a vocal 
group who are big In the 
States. Loads of per- 

, mansion'xnd bass, and It's 
an Instant smash for 
11.000 Very strong 

o 

and instrumentals vocals 
and should get high In the 
charts. (11AIIT CERT. 
KENNI:Y JONES: 
'lonely Or Nol (Nornor 
Bros. (151$ 027) 

This record Is the 
Faces' drummer's neat 
attempt at putting voice lo vinyl. He was 
apparently gelling a glue 
bored sitting on his 

_ drums. so derided to give 

keep on watchin' 

done stow 'n' easy, out 
don't expect to ere much 
Si It. 

r - 

JIMMY RUFFIN:.lovely, lovely, mucho funk° 
the tonsils an olrieg. soundm better, Bit of a 
Well, It's nice enough, a bouncer, and should 
Jackson Browne number ~do good chancels. me 

chart. 
- LOYEI Cr NATIONS, 

The Nay 1 An, (York VII 
vIFSB: Family Alfnir 
(FIR 2219) 

After theil 2brllllanl 
TSOP disc. 'Us n shame 
Mat they haven't mare 

ed 
to come up o 

something other than an 
orcheetro led version of 
the Sly and Family Slone 
Mt. Decent enough, but 
nothing special 

S Jr Costalier 
Toas (A MS 7155) 

Single from the group 
that George Harrison to 

cu rrrnUy producing. One 
of thole singers thud's nice 
to listen to, could get Into 
the bottom half of the 
charts, and should go a 
long way'tawards making 
them 'a group to woteit 
out for.' 
TIIE Clil-LITES: Too 
Good To Ile Forged. 
(Brunswick B1í151 

Never our too fond of 
their lest tingle, but this 
Ls fractionally fruiter and 

The handout with Ol. 
record sold Il was the 
most commercial long 
he'd yet recorded, anti 1 

suppose Ills, but 1t doe.n'l 
atop It mounding dreadful- 
ly similar. 

AJ NEIMEB: Ir lu 
Song (Amt. 1001) , - 

ThI lady Ie'QlrrenUy 
touring ollh Greenslade, 
end .for mole who like 
aleles. Information Is 
meant to be a cross 
between Carole King and 
Joyce Orenfell. L believe 
you. honeahy. Obvlouely 
there's lots of La a 

throughout the song 
which la O.K., but I'll 
look Out for her 
forthcoming album. 

UE1tF.h a CSNDI: You 
Bring (h11 The Beet In Me 
(Philadelphia SPIR 2012) 

let soft, slow Finley 
sound this one, with lots of 

-nice harmonies that 

JOHN LENNON: cl ssdc Junior Welker 

lend almost Carpenter - 

like of times Could get 
disco play. 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE: On 
The Good Ship Wl Keep 
(1'ye 7e 01101) 

Well now, one from the archivespy ethis one. Es 
Chilly Shirley Temple 
has grown up, become 
Shirley Black and le now 
the American Amhemne- 
doe to Ghana. Should be91 

woo at diplomatic par- 
ties. but I'm of sure 
about anything else. 
AC,: Il,w Loog (Asher 
1012) 

A couple of the gang 
ant to see this hand 

couple of week a beck, and 
weren't. tees knocked out, 
but you can't win 'em uU. 
SUR, this record I. a lot 
bettor. Well produced, 
nice 

a 
engemee - 

claseyeven. Keep your 
dor open for It as It could 
well. 

CINDY AND BERT: - 
Spaniel Guitar! (BASF 
IIA Mutt 

With name like that 
This duo was the 

Cermon entry far the 
Eurovlelon song content 
this year, and lea 
originally the flip side of 
the linele. Right. lime for 
hand -oat award of the 
week: Became, It nays, of 
Use recent publicity about 
Spanish package lour 

end d the nuece.. 
of Y Vivo Espana. thus 
song ha been 
released, with Orla little 
dilly an the A side latent' 
aweel Mile rhyme» like 
"going on a Boeing" and 
wall fill you hear who) 
they rhymo thlala r'llhl 
Ugh' 
AVEIIAOF. I111ITE- 
11 MVO: Nothing l au (:an 
Do (Atlantic KIa101) 

With Ore shock n 
Mat the hand's drummer 
died lust week, Il'e a bll 
sod to review the record. 
Nol mat ire bad, slower 
han the last one, very 

melodic, and naturally 
Ore beauluul black sound 
Me band makes. Hope 11 

floes well. 
ANNE MIIRR SY: Just 
one Look (Capitol 
CLt dIt weld you behave Anne 
Murray and a reggae 
beet? You'd better. 'c 
that's the treatment she 
Shea min Comic num- 
ber. And Joan It very well 
Mu General uptown lu 
that 11 could well have 
chart chance. 

Ferry... 7 

STARRY 
ADD liII NO Y Ml 

AND 
Money 

No Friend Of Mine (CBS 
2a01) 

Nice production and 
harmonlee. but It reeks of 
the Byrda You like the 
Byrd.' You'll leve'Nle. 
BLUE MINK, Mother 
'WIUIout You' Doy 'EMI 
Cl Hurrayafter the 
recent deperlar. teem 
their leaand style, Blue 

have mane upWith a 

goodie Very c Salon. 
melody line, nicea Made. 
Ilse Bell vocals, this 
record should reeetablieh 
Blue Mink 
I lope so 
VEDA n110lttt Short 
Slopping (ST tX STXN 
20118) 

Sounded a ill like on 
upda lest Carla Thames 
number at fleet, but apart 
from mat. It'0 a good 
dancing number, good 
beat and if It doesn't 
make the thins maybe 
the daeo'll break It. 
OEORGIE FAME: Ever 
Lavin' is omen (101.04 
WI P vais) 

anal a change from Mr 
Fame . . n J. J. Cale 

tuber, yet! Lots of 
bealy guitar and key- 
board., and ire different 
enrolees la get noUced. 
Could muke ill 

9u 

2t ?ik` 

1 
BItETT SMILEY: Va Va 
Nome (Anchor ARCM.) 

quite (2)ho mulled 
us gentleman 

teaa 
elle a 'couple of weeks 
beet on the Russell Harty 
show 'noel Of Jhe 
eommenla we heard were 
unprinlable' SUIT. what 
with the publicity and all, 
and this record, maybe 
hell do (I, Record's not 
bad, bit Sparks -y, bill of 
lets of people, but 
eommelclnl enough, 
'bat's for sure 
CHRISTOPII Ell 
RAINBOW, Oleo Me 
What I Cry For (Polydur 
2001.10) 

This woe meant to be 
his flit aingle, although 
for unknown re ions, 
Solid State Brain was 
released Inelaad and 
didn't fare badly. This 

one to watch, with a 
good shorn line and 11 

move. a^Ong nleely, 
Slight sound of Bede.Org 

through at U'ne% 
which can't bed 
recommendation. 
TIM MOORE: Charmer 
(Moon SO) 

Tim was respmslble for 
welting Ca dunk leis tales) 
release, and although role 
un't bed, I tend to feel 
he's better al wetUng. 
One of your hand - 
Clappers. 

KENNEY JONES: makes a better drummer 

(plf 01 III 411I1111I1 ÑEn01 TOI-110IIlE Z010111Íi BI(1' 

I9 

ass ode of aleles' 
1141 111111'`JI(l _ 11.. 
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TOPPERSTAPE 
had .7121- 7" 

On cassettes and 
cartridges 

ELTON JOHN 
'Caribou' 

ZC Y8D)L439 
'Goodbye Yellow Brick Road' 
f.Doubleplay/1C Y8D10 1001 

'Don't Shoot Me I'm Only 
The Piano Player' 

ZC Y8111. 427' 

THREE DEGREES 
'Maybe' 

1C Y8P 28199 

GLITTER BAND ' ° 

ti 'Hey!' 
ZC Y88EL 241 

BILLY CONNOLLY 
'Solo Concert' (Doubleplay) 

ZC Y8TAD 279 

BARRY WHITE ' 

'Stone Gon' 
ZC Y8P 28186 

-JOSHUA RIFKIN 
'Scott Joplin Piano Rags Vol. 1.' 

ZC Y8H 71248 
'Scott Joplin Piano Rags Vol. 2.' 

IC Y8H 71264 

SYLVIA VRETHAMMAR 
'Y Viva Espana' 

ZC Y8SN 664 

ALVIN STARDUST 
"The Untouchable' 

y7 IC Y8MAG 5001 

'CHART BREAKERS 
ELTON JOHN 
'Lady Samantha' 
ZC/Y8D11301 

20 DIRECT HITS 
Including the original No. 1. hit 

'Kung Fu Fighting' by 
Carl Douglas. Plus many more 

IC/YSPT 2001 

STAPLE SINGERS 
'City In The Sky' 
ZC/Y8STX 1001 

BAY CITY ROLLERS 
'Rollin!' 

ZC/Y8BEL 244 

PRECISION TAPES 
ul Cunl on 7r - e ept 
LC cones t9 Caro oe.c 
eo, hte uotp e.n fla:otu ,te to 
anf l on Sax" (Dew R11493 as I 
STY nouce. 17 Gram Cumrnn.ns 

IfWOlantll plu:e Lo,aenwlA IAG 

Great ElIDO competition 
WITH ELTON far 
away in America at 
the moment about to 
start a mammoth 
U. S. tour, we 
thought we'd bring a 
few moments of 
cheer to his British 
fans by offering them 
the opportunity to 
win everything El - 
ton's ever recordadl-, 

That's right , y 
complete set of 
Elton s albums, on 
either cassette or 
cartridge including 
his recently released 
Lady Samantha al- 
bum - only v ilable 
on tape. The fist 
three prizes will be e 
set of nine cassettes 
or cartridges, con- 

tlning Elton's mate- 
rial, and there'// be 25 
runner-up prizes of 
the Lady Samantha 
album. .4/I you have 
to do is fill in the 
coupon below, giving 
the nswers to. the ' 
questions end your 
name and address, 
plus whether you'd 
like either cassettes 

1. At which venue 
Britain this year? 

will Elton be playing during December In', 

I . What le Elton' middle name! 

' 3, What's the name of the football club of which Elton le a 
director! 

NAME -+.., or 
ADDRESS .., 

or cartridges, and 
send it to Elton John 
Competition, Record 
B Popswop Mirror, 
Spotlight House, I 
Benwell Road, Lon- 
don, N.7. Entries to 
Hive no later than 
Monday, October lA 

y 

e 

COMING YOUR WAY! 
in next week's super Record 8 Popswop Mirror 

`' BAY CITY" °1 ;rl ,y.tr,t Cj 7j 
' 

1: ROLLERS ,nar 
r 1 

© ' t 
171 

too new 
Jackson: 

Five LPs 

must 
be won! 

Our 

KM - ,,; 

that's . 

Mike 
McGear 

FABULOU l ° 

KC bring 
FULL _sunshine 

COLOUR to Britain 
POSTER 

ROBERT WYATT ir» 1J 

find out 
I 

more about 

I him If you're 
g 

a believer! = 

PLUS: RUNNY SOUNDS 

BLACK MUSIC LOWDOWN' 

-ANDY KIM EXTRA SPECIAL. 

lo 

DON'T- MISS OUT `FILL III , COUPON 
RTONJOHN ' 

25runners-up p za 
Elton', 'tape -only al1 
bum. 

t ' -- 
rj 

fe 

U lama winner, I would like`ea settee / cartridges (delete ea, 
applicable). Throe lst proles of the completa tape library of 

Elton s albums 
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THE WINO. Odds and 
Rod. (Rawl Roper gala 
B 

N long la. an album 
of old cuts that's really 
worthwhile releasing. 
Thee ain't hue another 
nostalgia package. but 
pile of real good one 
carefully selected from 
the culling room floor by 
JohnEntwistle. Naked 

typical Who track 
with searing guitar k 
apn dcsper ale Mors. the 
Mutual Now. I'm A 

Cr. and k hlwsXlé e 
the road" song. 

r ecorded 
were orlglnailY 

for a maxi 
single th 19M. But the 
standout Ms are the out 

e ere 
maims. 

the Who's 
rid Its, wills the 

e Ryan Johns produced ILA 
- e Money flown ns 

{{`1w1 in); and stating as 
ge Mc bd have 
everve, recorded. corded.u Glow Girl. 
horn Ara, b another e 
the great tradition of 
alrplanc crash sags and 

Mains the lees "R's a 
Mn. Walker Ws a . later to he modified 

you guessed It. 
Ong with the anU- 

Mog song Little Billy. 
another -rock an - 

teed Live Rack. 
e Mao have released an 

album that's a d more 
than Ne o ml In while we 
Malt for new material. Oh 

neerty (catgut. there's 
their first ever 

ed release. I'm The 
. Good album. this 

IL IL 

(ITV ROLLERS: 
(Bell sea) 

Tom Is the Rollers' 
debut Whom which due to 
their tight Wang abed- 

. corded m four e 

y days Sadly. the 

r+ 
e 

reduction la a roe 
d the. Some d 

hack. shaald have ( n eward re -red because 
Leslie's vocals ale slight, 

-key at times. 
Apart from the afore - 
en honed Mules the 
hum us not a bad lice 

bee. Their hit lots 
nducted. among them 
ng-a_lang. Rmenber 

leh La la MI, Summerove 
:doss a very 

song ve It 
1015 I'm siurre the ebo s 

lice In than Rpm anti with Les singing 
taUsing tine- like 

sham Mama rani I'm o ram i elm it 
W a 1- Ilse bi1.L= 

GROWING UP TIME 
FOR THE BROTHERS! 
Es CENON 6: Dmeleg 
Machine (Tamla Mo 
bwa) 

Fv MI the ~and. of 
tam dappelestee by the rmenalb or the JS bar 
carper this year - make 

p for your dle- ~btmenl b nag 
UM album. Al OM am 
Umr Mks mete -a'.a 
Lighter. more mature Ja 

Wand eat you'll boar. 
e at aide opera with I 

Am Love. wary damy and 
definitely benvler, ma 
weal dm had a la 
Whatever Yoe Get. I 

Want mad Shea A 
Rhythm Chita a ame like the ola IS med, but 
throaglroot the ammo the 
weal. are deeper and al 
Me 

eellwreament. 
dhow 

pnaac=loa. Meet Michael'm IQ mad. drier - which le a. it .ende he. By meat 
of the Ord Ode, ymTl leed r >we're laming e 

out d 
~Oh 

r'a shame toe deal Yuan Um opto the 
prrand.n d aide me. It'e 
not that day ove the other trata. me bad, lar mat 

they trail off Maly. UJ Dm't Ime Too The Way 
he Um Snit nag that Vows 
Me pens dam hid h followed by other. beans The Mirror. 01 My 
Mind acbmm thlags up 
erode to rime the %Rom. All a al). Me an excellent lbra Moo/ card, and to/'yea Iles seamy a the rAestr.tl.aa, you'11 beard Templalikaellyie 
arvaagomeld coming 
tbroneb. AU meth a Dal 
Os al - 

IL 

n odarig Ike 
en 

R. 

- 

AI' 110 

OLD 'CUTS 1 . 

y 
FOR NEW . 

+ THE WHO. 
surprise of all is that the 
Rollers have written Ma tracks, one of which 
Is very impressive. called 
Just A IJIUe love, pond 
by Eric an Woody. 

ri featung a nice Iain 
American flavoured 

oochy guaar piece by 
yang Eric. I think the 
Rollers fans will go nub 
over the album. J.I. 
RON WOOD: rat fed Sly 
Oar Album To De 
(Warner boa I19m6). - 

Will the circle be 
unbroken! ApparnUy. 
no: neither Erie Clim 
nor Kicky bspkea got o 

hane to play on this one. 
but Kist amid everybody 
else tom. 

When the 'impromptu 
romp" Ord cored out of 
the ear -goggles el t am. 
my brain. bit better for 
a teener bit of a Miler 
bottle of bourbon. burbled 
(and I quote) 'S the bra 
(expletive deleted) rock 
is' roll I've 'card W 
(expletive acted) year. Ito.' The author (that's 
Me you know) eren lo rile 
preanl state d s briety, 
not only continues to 
agree orth the *foram 
Monet timent. but 

Wd also like to add that 
Its good and meaty. 
Musky and mat: b" 
Ma. pill the way Burry 
likes IL 

Translator's Note: Run 
old Wood. member of The 
Feces (a lea! group) 
together with certain 
other highly esteemed 

/elate. has 
produced tang playing 
reed whin the author 
deems worthy of thigh 
album- TT.ank you. 

P.D. 

TRAPEZE: Rot Wire 
(W Rretbr 

) 
When ~I. 

but go down tar balm' etter la 
the States, the temptation 
is to May these. Rut 
Rapes. keep plugl 

w aayy 

'PRthATahnkmagh- 
and m ISM b album 
lo chela with thS 
band's OE toa' - 
ame® MOM Labores 
the Molina of Mee lad 
albino with the soad reek ' 

of one before AU but 
track MT onrpmed 

by the Galley Dmthen. 
Tian and Mel. l raunchy 
noel both slow and tad 

CAHOLE RING: Wrap 
Around Joy (A M 
ODINUMM) 

Tapestry Is an album 
that I Mil ashWy playing. 
Mach at proves that thisy talented lady 
comes up with engs that 
d ad the test of Ilene. 
Trouble Me doesn't 
mMly 

i gel further than the siage 
she readied Wen. she 
X111 writes throe lovely 
tunes and words. but 
somehow there Isn't 
anything new there. 
Jnsernon V one trade that 
does capture all the 
magic. but much credit 
must be given W Tom 
Sall on ha for the 
success. Maybe next 
Ume.. SR 
CUKTIS MAYFIEI.D: 
Sweet Email (Rddah 
R1RJ1+1) 

This album starts off 
well with a nice n' funky 

betuber. 
ed I'd lust 

gun le enjoy this track 
when 1 thought i needed 
to put another Sp in the 
meter. wrong .. what 
an abrupt ending! Sweet 
Exorcist. the UUe backc Is 
full of all and not a bad 
Mlle ballad. but Is am 
blessed with an abrupt 
ending. Only two nag 
tracks an side one. Side 
two opens with his angle. 
Kong FL. Suffer ha al 
bawd. and the Wt trail 
is bloke Me Believe In 
You. All the tricks LT 
used for this me: MU 

str.ngs. 
drums d 

.....ally sort pretty 
mean guitar. Anyone who 
aA U a line in my 

Ulm - "I ain't for no hard 
shp 

with hot hot lips 
still emir 

alt in top pg 
and 

M. 
good. r -L 
VIOLA WILLS: Sell 
Crdosl Fare kI 

Peally tole tto corer 
whin Is meant lo be has 
of elms - the ltd of 
the Inner sleeve and all 
find layer of mmulnl 
ernes Ito pee dorm of 
(ousel. The tastiest 
test Mall however is the 
reinad Ill D. Vid. Wik 
d ogs In a rich dark 
creamy visits - yac 
Mad hear bes having 
Moe Wgh oda! Warn 
Ong: Daa't ptay ibis 
retad when mese are 
ardes of gem eying 
round 

E.U. 

EXCLUSIVE PREVIEW! 
e 

1 -5 ,hr1 C-1 
1( 

- ír 
( 

r. 

1^ 
nar 

+THE J.ICRSONS' Making tip for tA disappointments. 

~ZEBRA (Pe(yder Soper 
NM la. 

With ff. Odblaa. and 
love Affair as a pedigree. 
this Me man band debut 

ell, If rather oniogsn.a. 

v Imes Mir Afro. her and 
rock heritage. Fine 
guitar wok from Terry 
Smith DAL 

JOE SIMON: Mood Mewl 
sad nor (Forma gWtfin 

When) you have your 
backing and. created 
by group. Mth 
Ube. The lade Shoal. 
Scamper.. The Mlaol 
Sweetnern. The Kitty 
Ffrmad Singers. ad of 
comm. Joe Slam then 

you haw . gad Marmot 
making atetheg gad. 
The album kdcka off with 
Neither One Of U. I W area T de. .1 and le done very 
well by Joe Shia. Maybe 
the moat Inierang tong 
I. era Time Quarley'. 
GM The Hum. which U 
you can Imagine thou a 
blueay-Taal Sound! 

b 

w_. ( 

Ramer nice. Side ten ál" 
every ell as Rood u aide 
me. AU am Mown ale 
very good album 

Ran a .- rW. nothing c he 
picked out a being 

reptlenal - etth é 
poSdble exception of. 
Nether One Of Ua A 
mild album. 

R. 

PiCULPCZ 
ruG TE1i 

Produced by Steve Rol%iand 
6006 413 

a at_ 0 .phonogram 

'rep 

. .. . . r. ar 5 ., I 
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IT'S another Saturday night, the tootle's been played and the tele', shut down. There's two thousand or more kids standing outside the Disco waiting to get in to hear their favourite music, and the unlucky ones are offering [7 to get the privilege to Wheelle to sounds that are almost unknown in the South of England. Collector, of soul music might have copies of "Ghost In My (louse" but would they have heard of the Detroit Executives "Cool on" recorded for the obscure American label Parneline and currently selling for around E411 a copy? I doubt lt, but ask a AMA fanatic in Wigan and he or she'd know it off by heart. Wigan Is the centre of 
what has come. to be 
known as Northern Soul, 

music that hae a 
thumping beat end 
originates from old B 
sides and various other 
sources. but the web 
reaches out to Blackpool, 
Sheffield, Burnley and 
just about all the towns 
North of the Midlands. 

Rubies at Wigan where 
the craziest scenes ' 

happen and where the 
music gains on ever 
Increasing Cottoning. 
Just taking a look at the 
Wigan Casio* to the 
despairingly glum SISUOn 
Road on a Saturday night 
le ;in event hard lo choke 
out M your head. The 
drive from London lakes 
hours, even In a luxury 
coach with boors on booed 
And stop for Motorway 
greasy spoon egg and 

hops. As Liverpool 
pestº on the left It seems dill going to dtnon that 
,Inran'1 open unit/ 100 In 
the rooming and carries 
on until 10 amSunday 

Yet once the coach pulls 
up outside, the reason far 
l'ye Record.' enthunInsm 
betomes obvious. Every- 
,. arm you look there's 
people queuing right 
around the block and if 
any record company Is 
hip to the Northern scene 
Preis. 

As we gel oft the cock 
a fight Dares up Outside 
the hall land w aU 
whisked back while two should allek their nose out 
amphetamine kids bottle' like that. 

THE. 

ILI' V LESLIE HOLMES 
II out (III they're homed 
and bloody. Could be over 
a chink, you wonder. 
More than likely one had 
pushed Into the queue and 
Saturday night no 

1 
i 4 

' 

1 L y, 

y 
Sx 

Y : " 

Once inside the ntbra 
Uon is, truly nstoundtng. 
Northern Soul I. ,being 
pumped out of blaring PA 
o loud one can hardly 

talk and the donee floor is 
full of kids looking like old 
London mods yet to 

' i ata 
u ll 

ee Auril 

1t 

3'41,...,x 

Doing the Wheellel 
young la remember tém. 
Their !minion I. similar to 
those mad paved days of 
the middle eisue.. but 
totally unique tome NOrih 
na 1s their W beetle dance. 
Girls wear mid calf 
leng w full skirts with 
high waled bands, .loeve 
loss vents and Shoes with 
BnOrmoun platforms. 
oy wear high waInild 

haggle trousers onortly 
corduroy with buttoed 
down pocket nape and 
Oloured single. with 

soul club badges sewn on 
to them Funnily enough 
their shoes ore not 
wedgies at ail, (who could 
dente with Mx Inch 
heels? I, and It's me boy. 
who lend' the dancing 
slakes. ladles are good, 
but they csn't quite get to 
gripi with the Wheelie. 

Í 
L S 

W'ilnt a donee. Splits. 
flartwheels, and body 
ip. - 100 mile an hour 

dancing one DJ explained 
It to me and he "couldn't 
liner described It more 
nccu roly 

But outside the music 

e 

fi 1 
_ f 

and dancing, the sounds pretty boring seeing flash 
are amazing Aquick nun office blocks and neat 
gown on the top five: The private bounce In eat Detroit E seemly re: cony. arena when ht. 
"Don't Bring Me Down" csunell es, ale In Weal 
on the Alohowk label by and mlaerabte Curry Rita D'Acoala currently Saturday regardless of 
selling fort10 na there are the wenthef he sleeps 
n o few soples In the' right through until the' country Foul Amlkn'n inns possible mome,it to 
(they call hint Johnny Gates the iratrl noon, 
Caswell up there because \tunehesler to Wigne. 
no One would Ilnleh inn king sore n0 le able'. 
otherwise) "Can't Help get mere ht taint an hour 
Loying yens" which w0Uid before the down open so 
sell tor ttee as Il' oste ,uner, a plate new 
bellevrd to be We only (heft -onto( the queue. 
copy In ,ºnletenut ellner ngos¡I. wont can f say? aide of the Atlantic D thr 

I bye the muel.; Ir'4 me, DJ who fie a would 4Whenevert gel the Ume I Saul L..iw two now 
go to n xla eeho.ur o nde thin will shortly be 
ma Oct and guy rara son through the PYe sound., Why. Well I Chaco Demand aeries, and han rordd .ay ir's w 

available_le uró 
currently pm .h pmnip. but real. only tnugn ly, fie joke., 'Ire magic bottleggerm The 'ere" 1st/tali. and soul erne" Oodbye, Nothing To 

Say": agd Wayn. Olb- ISisharil In pubMmm If 
e on' version of the you ve never been to Stone.' "W.I." MY Northern disco the rani Thumb" which le more that John hod for the . lark Won the original music. had be able to 

So back to the dunce danre Anyone off the door 
l loos. John's going In the South and (horsier mrough Ida pace. dance lbouannds like loin_ Buf It 
log with one Whin friends .haddn'I be long before and loving c cry mo- the South's in for a shock ant. Getllns him dorm., the borae Northern Soul I' floor and tote the Yliehar go truth and energetic It'. In have a talk la hoed, but gut in become National 

a the inertia rile down especially o jhe mane' and the neat sound that factored pop sound. seem tomes on Isn't too hip. he to have hit a fairly mane/loft to talk with me. repetitive level, You iv. Leery day Se work. as a been warned, Sojtth- painter, and he say. WI erner.l 

M 

.T 

, 

Record b Popswop 
Mirror. 
Spotlight Housep 

ti Benwell,Road, 
London. N7. 

i 

1{£CF.NrLY Iwo reader. 
,sassed the Boy CRY 
Rollers as an English 
.moan Mt group I wish to 
mint out that the Rollers 

Scots, always were 
Stols, and always will be 
,cots. Plea., let our sin 
called English Blends 
,member that. 

Devoted Scot 
Belie you've got ¡het 

out there. 
Now for mums. 
. DON'T know how Rory 
Ii Br.dburj has the 
heck to crhielze the Bay 

City Roller'. music Ulric Roller's music is corn. mental, what do you lhtnk Marc olsa's 
squawking wu whoa he he first alerted? 

Jan ()née Bamtsy. 

MAIL 'AIALII 
Well Cm not going. es 

say, but no doubt there 
will tr millions of you sebo 

IIIsM, itstly but pleased 
fn. 

WHEN WILL the 
Renard Radio Mirror, or 
whatever you call Your- 
self, do an artle o on 

011015 Newton John? lam 
sick and bred of hearing 
how' well Kinky Dee d 
Bootle Quantro are doing 
St%leaide. Olivia wart 
number one over there 
but she hardly ever gets a 
name check. Now that 
she's back In Isle country 
please remedy Ws. 

Mark AOdmos 
peahen; 

CerWlnly en. aaydtine 
to oblige. 

r, 
. 

WHY MUST everyone 
who interview Dana 
Gillespie bring up the fast 
that she knows Bowie. 
She's a very talented 
f inger/ songwriter In her 
own right. Do people 
really think that just 
because she ktsawa"hem" 
one will rlae to tame. 

When she does, and I'm 
she will, it will be 

because of her talent, not, 

anyone else's Her album 
Is the ben I have heard in 
a odry long time. 

Dana Fan 
I CANNOT HELP feel 
that It was little Mort of a 
miracle that the "MI 
Amigo- made the journey 
tram Holland to men 
Wuntry Inkier her ow 
steam In bad weather. I 
only hope iitenen 
appreciate how fortunate 
they are that they still 
have Radio Caroline - 
the last of the offshore 
radio ships to survive. 

Congratulations lo W 
concerned and may they 
continue to provide the 
listeners with their mast 
enjoyable programme 
for ling time to come. 

Mrs O, Shark, 
Stanmune. Wddlaea. 

IF TOM DO NOT print 
my letter. myell and a 
load more O.mond one 
Will look for another 
magazine to read. It's 
shout that ungrateful 
BBC fan who wrote the 
Osmmd concert. were 
high jump mpeUUo 
for hedgehogs, Wily dun'' 
the keep their big 
mouth. shut U 1 std 
what I think about some 
o f the groups 1t would be 
unfit to publish - 
Danny Osmmd and BBC 

I Fan 

compare vdth the Os 
mond beau., their 
mailc was never u good 
be the O.m,ndu. The 
rother. are nice dean 

rut fella.. 'They have 
Inn club of over 00,000 and 
all these people csti t De 

rong. I he become 
sick of people c.iticl.mg 
the Outland. W the time. 
because they are /ealoha. 
My mother elk., up for 
the Oamatdt, at it jaws 
prove. they art (abalone 

Lbsabeth Ward 
Stratford- Upon -Avon 

Well, dray, your mother lined irise us. Herr's shooks know. Now also 
the paper that says stet wan 11 said drill 
It ChM ks,tnxtt the groups 

rcl publlshesl4 I /UST WANTED to -write and say I disagree 
with shas'Carol Thomp- 
son bill beat Paper 
Late. Everyone Ie en- 
titled to ion there elan opin v hull think she should go 
to see them pe room Live 

. s p 

., 

The controversy 'of smeltery..the smeltery. to le. 
THE BEATLES can't 

before one ossn 
meet. My blend and f 
have se si them lout ne. 

d they are st..tte. 
We haw also met them 
Ind they are many Nee 
friendly 

Pya uper lark Cue 
Bartow 
i, AM A/INOh'f:D that 

'L 

yep p pPa'M4tAW 4 

your paper ha. tailed fa. 
print the chart» yet ag au}r flit you e. 

1 need the excludes 
chart service to help me 
run my mobile disco and 
mihoul them I eaivtot 
purchase the new entries 
in the Top 

record 
le n e tree gift a 

of w ac 
no 

without the up Iq date 
chart. So may I suggest 
,in future forget the free 
g ift, sod get the Marl 
screlo. right Mat If 111e 
paper' don not unprove I 
will have to change is 
another record paper. 

Rev tos Haggerty 
Osslmeford 
with mV marl, prin.ng 

s b,dole'h Is Ipipmslble 

o 
t the latest char, but 

t week we came darn 
long p W dew, with oar 
halve rhanservice. 

that you wont rime 1a s.y 
other paper. loery os 
didn't III theo record., 
didn't w wren did, 

used e toe that Faint nee 
Robert,. atingle and the 
new paper It te the toy 
one .tare that l.rw fsw me 
neat fens. Keep up the 
good woes, 

outaty Nero, 
' sisemeld. 

I~444444*+i_4.1,1_. 
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11iri.HhI1[N AND LI/UrIERE 
11:0NESLAT A BAND CALLED O., 

VRED4 PAYNE. ante Concorde Club, 9outh- 

Thentre, Halifax. 
mptB 

MAN / BADFogow. 
STAN V, Cam ECAMAppollo,Glasgow. 

den Fe, ha Round- Dof 
Education, 

College 
house, Chalk Farm of pion. on, North - 
Road, tendon NWI lOAS 

M AOOIE BELL / _JUDAS PRIEST, St. 
PRETTY THINGS, - Andrew's Hall. Nor - 
Town Hall, Blrming- wlch 
ham. GALLAGHER & LYLE, FUSION ORCHESTRA. Town Hall may, 
9 t r a t h e t Glasgow. 

a CREEP, Newlands 
IffilSIIOWADDY 

ADDY, Tavern, 10 Stuart 
' Road,le°don 

c\'h CIey CIe e m a,KC SUNSHINE BAND, 
h St. Matthew's Hall,rETE ATKIN/JOBD 

JONES. Portsmou - GONG/ISOTOPE, 
Pally. Victoria Hall, Stoke SASSAFRAS - /.ILBURN +TIIE Municipal Hall. Pon HIGHROADS. North tyP'ddd. East London Poly. 

9/,''.414 
ft 
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If his first'helló 
was also goodbye 
-perhaps it was because 
of your skin. 

You uon I help your spots by hiding 
form people. You ought lose friends. 

but you uori t lose any spots 

But tvltat can you do about e.9 

Teenage stun product. far more 

oil than normally because of all the 

changes you're gong through.and 
facial oil Is a good breeding ground 
for the bacteria that cause black 
heads.and spots. So you need help. 

The son of help Yuan get from 
clear colourless Propa PH tenon 
Still with the same ousted formula. 
o keeps your skin free from ad so 

the banana have nothing to rive on. 
It literally stones spots to death' 

It won't shoe oath or wfdwul 
makeup and it uorks quickiy-yoti 
should nonce the difference in just 
three days 

Don't sulfa Go to your chemist 
and ask for Propa PH In the be 
value bottle 

PROPA PH. 
Starves 
spots to 
death 

SUAVE MR FERRY 
Will be asking yen all to 
lobehim in popular airs 
when he d hie band, 
Ratty Music present 
evening. of entertain - 
meet at the Rainbow 
Theatre, London, be 
twee. October S end 
October I. Aleo on the 
11111 in startling new 
Inger (he's not W that 
now Jr..l) called Je 
Roden and he ha 
band who are worth 
acing. 

Other special. this 
week Include bun by 
The Strawb. and Babe 
Ruth. The Strewth, have 
got a new deglo and 

album coming eat very 
soon and your chance. to 
bear the a stuff Ole 
nek Is al Brunel 

U tvereity, London 
(Friday, October 4), 
Fairfield Hal, Croydon 
(Senday, October e) and 
Civic 11a11, Wolver- 
hampton (MondayrOa 
tober 1). 

Babe Ruth are very 
good nowie bend with 
lend singer Bled Jenny 
Ilaan who le .uppowd b 
be very good. Thle tour 
will probably be Ut 
making nl Be band eo 
son them while the eonte 
are RIB cheap: 

There's a Moe London' 
gig at the Soethb.ok 
Poly no Saturday with 
Slacltrldgn, Jack The 
Led toad Phneele which 
promise. to be an 
evening of Lore trate and. 
aataenanl 

Oddball of the week la 
a gig by the SensaUn.l 
Alen Harvey Baal l 
the Palladian (Yee, the 
Palladium). U you've 
Pall been, 11's lovely 
IIWo theatre, aid you'll 
certainly be able en see 
Alen and the boys close 
p. (The Palladium 

't have seentq 
Ming like It dam the 
Boaaeell'. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TRUCKING CO., 
Wingford Community 
Centre. Suffolk. 

THURSIVIT 
GONG. Liverpool Sin 

alum. 
IOCC, Lelemler Poly. 
B UDGIE, Treetops. 

Coventry. MAGGIE 
BELL/PRETTY 
THINGS, Rainbow. 
London. 

Ml ANN PEEBLES, Bibas, 
Kensington High 
Street. London. 

G.T. MOORE a TILE 
REGGAE GUITARS. 
North Staffs Poly. 

ISOTOPE, Portsmouth 
o 

B 1Ply. ItHOOD 01' 
BROWN AIM, 
Roundhousese,, Chalk 
Furor Road, London, 
NWI. 

SHAKEN' STEVENS L 
THE SUNSETS, War. 
wick Uelvenlly. 

ALEX HARVEY 
BAND. De Montfort 
Hal, Leicester, 

CAN. Calcy Cinema, 
Edinburgh. 

BYZANTIUM, Nag's 
Head. High Wy- 
combe. 

GREED, Owen's Park, 
n l l en 
nncneer. 

HATFIELD a TIIE 
NORTH. St. Andrew's 
University. 

K EITH CIIRISTSIAS, Southampton 
Technical College. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TRUCKING CO.. Ion 
dan School of Lan- 
guages, Malel Street 
tondos. WI. BREWERS 
DROOP/HIGH W AY, 
100 Club. 100 Oxford 
Street, London WI. 

DR. FEELGOOD, 
North East London 
Poly 

KEVIN COVNE, North. 
East Landon Poly 

1 BADB I 

ALLAN CL1RICE, Bed- 
ford College, Londo% 

ANN PEEBLES, Rae 
b a r e l t a a. 
Birmingham. 

SUNDANCE, Elisabeth 
Gasket College, Man- 
chester. 

SHIRLEY BASSET, De 
Montfort Hal, LaieeS- 
ter. 

GREE.NSLADE./AJ 
W F. B B E R, 
Manchester Poly. 

MC, Bath tleiveristy, RARE RUTH. 
Lough do rough 
University 

SEVENTH WAVE, , Pen- 
thouse, Sea reoéoogh 

4 /1 ll1\ 

1 Is 

1 
IOC C, 

OT MOOIIF. THE 
REGGAE GUITARS, 
South Trafford Col- 
lege, Cheshire. 

ISOTOPE. Huddersfield 
Poly 

MAN/IBA I1PINO P..11. 
La n C a i t r 
Unlvnnlly. 

CLIMAX BLUES 
HAND. Mnldetone, 
Tech elCul College. 

WISHBONE ARI1; Tbwn 
Hal. Leeds. 

JIMMY CLIFF. Ham- 
nith Pahl.. Lon- 

don. 
ALEX HARVEY 

BAND. Town Hall, 
Hrlming ham. 

CAN, Qty Hall, Glare 
gow 

STRAW BS, Bnmel Uni- 
verdty 

BYZANTIUM. Landnf 
School of Economics 
(lunchtime - (reel 

KEVIN COT -NE. 
M a td.lon a Technical 
College 

GLOBAL VILLAGE TRUCKING 
COMPANY. Harrow 
Tecnnl cal College. FUSHION 
O RC H E. BT R A, 
Sunderland Poly, Co. 
Durham. 

KILBURN a THE. 
HIGHROADS., 
Sheffield Poly. 

ROCK ISLAND LINE, 
Marconi. Social Club 
Chelmsford, Essex. 

TR000S/NATUR.AL 
ACOUSTIC B AND. 
9vex ttnlvrrelry 

DR. FEP7.000O, Chel- 
tenham Corn Ex- 
change 

H O R S E L I P S, 
Middlesbrough Poly. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE TRUCKING 
COMPANY, Harrow 
Technical College. 

FREDA PAYNE. Wim- 
bledon Theatre. Lon- 
don 

GONG- Reading mo- 
ver/4[y. 

ANN PEEBLES. avis rat,. WnitdNB'dh 

:- 

f1 

N 

d: 

j Sl 

S UNDA ((CF.. Rolle Col. 
iegr. Exeter. 

OLLA BLACK. Clvle 
Hell. Bedworth. 

SAMNA ERAS, Caall, 
Hotel, ualdovery. 

GIIEENNLAIIE/AJ 
WEARER Lancaster 
Collage of Further 
Education. 

1000, Borough Road 
College. blewortn. 

BAIRCLAY JAMES 
HARVEST. Glasgow 
Univenlly. 

BABE RUTH, North- 
ampton College of 
Technology. MAD 0 1 E 
DELL/['BETTY 
THINGS. Free Trade 

Hull. Meocheeter 
GT MOORE A THE 

REGGAE. GUITARS, 
Hawk k College of 
Education. 

MIKE ARSALOM 
ROAD MEOW, Uhl. 
orally College. Lan- 

don. 
SIIAKIN STEVENS a 

TID: SUNSETS, Brie - 
tot Untvenity. 

PANIC. Barry College 
of Education. 

MEMPHIS BEND, 
Trinity College, Car. 
marthen. 

SLACK ALICE. New. 
lands fo' 
Stuart Road. London. 
9E15 

ROXY MUSIC/JESS 
RODEN BAND, Rats - 

CLIMAX BLUES 
RAND. Southampton 
Technical College. 

WISHBONE ASH, Qly 
Ban. Sheffield. 

tam 

JUDAS PRIEST, Priory 
B allroom, 
Scunthorpe. 

GALLAGHER a LYLE, 
Barrineld Stadium, 
Large. 

CAN, Care Exchange, 
C. mbridge. 

STRAWBB, Sheffield 
Umverttyy 

BYZA NTTUM, Brighton 
Poly. 

CREEP, Weybrtdg, 
College of Food 
Technology. 

GYPSY, Glen Ballroom. 
uan,Ul- 

GONG, RudmK Vol- 
ven11y. 

KEITH CHRISTMAS, 
Sheffield Poly. 

HATFIELD A THE 
NORTH, Aberdeen 
Unlver ally. 

ROCS. ISM ND LINE. 
College of Art b De- 
elgn, Sheffield. 

FUSION ORCHESTRA. 
SL Andrew.' Student 
Union, It. Andrews_ 

DESMOND GERBER, 
Phohas Club, Slob, 
Newth glen 

RON SI MMONDSI 
Lew, Arm. Folk 
Club. Mount Place, 
Lew., 

BUDGIE, Ftoundtouse. 
Dagenham. 

DR. FEELGOOD, TTC 
Unlvrrdty College. 
London 

11011 SLIPS, Kingston 
Poly. 

O1.O11AL VILLAGE TRUCKING 
COMPANY, Brighton 
Poly. 

Dtf 
OONNO0/ IB01'TOT P., 
Hammenmlth Palma. 
London. 

KILBURN & THE 
HIGHROADS, Tithe 
Farmhoue. EsHeole 
LAZY. South Harrow. 

ANN PEEBLES, Tiffs- 
CILeye,Rlnka 

IA BLACK. Guild- 
hall, Seaton rnplm 

SHIRLEY BASMEV. 
Odeon. Birmingham. 

OII E ENSLADE/AJ 
WEBBF.IR, Winning 
Poet, Tviekenham, 

1100, Portsmouth Poly. 
OILSKIN STEVEN a 

THE SUNSETS, 
Bletcnley YC. 

F ROG MO1STON, 
Chequer, Huaet. Han- 
ley, 

RANDY. Newlands 
Tavern, 40 Stuart 
Road, London SE IS 

MAN/RADFINOER, 
Palace, Manchester. 

BOXY MUSIC/JESS 
RODEN RAND. Rain- 
bow, London 

THE DRIFTERS. Tlfta- 
n y'e. Blackpool 

ALEX HARVEY 
RAND, Palladium. 
London. 

JUDAS PRIEST, Bar 
b e. r e l A o' 
B irmfngham5 

GALLAGHER A LYLE, 
MCRObert Centre. 
Stirling. 

CAN, Greytourd, Ooy- 
don. 

STRAWDS, Fairfield 
Hall, Croydon. 

MOON WILLIAMS. 
Bailey'.. Stoke, 

NElJ1LrB a 
Q 

I 

ANN PEERLER, Top of 
the World, Stafford, 

SHIRLEY BASSET, 
City Hall, Sheffield, MAOGIE 
B ELL/PRETTY 
T III!IG S, Colton 
Hell, Bristol. 

MEMPHIS BAND, 1T1- 
fany's. Brletol 

MAN/BADFINOER, 
Civic Hall, Wolver- 
hampton. 

ItOXY MUS 10/3 FRS 
RODEN BAND. Rain 
bow, London 

THREE DEGREES, 
Jolla*, Stoke (one 
weak). 

THE DRIFTERS, Gold. 
en Garber, Manche.. 
ter (Anne week), 

WISHBONE ASII, De 
Montfort Halt late. - 
ter. 

JUDAS PRIEST, Cooke 
Ferry Inn, tendon. 

GALLAGHER a LYLE, 
City Ila It Glasgow. 

11e1lAWl5S, (Selo Hall, 
Wolverhampton 

MOON WILLIAMS, 
Baley'., Stoke. 

D R. FEF7.0000, MM 
quid, 'On Wardeue 
Street, tandem WI. / 

F 147t.i1 S 

GONG/IYOPTOP.E, 
WINTER Gordon. 
Cleetheror. 

OREF:NNLADE/AJ 
WEBREII Town Fls U, 
Watford. 

GT MOORE a THE 
REGGAE. GUITARA, 
Newland. Tavern. to 
Stuart Road, fondle 
WI 

ROXY 91UJ1b/J LMS 
ROGER BAND, Rain- 
bow, Iondm 

URIAH IIEEY, Winter 
G a r d e.. 
Bournemouth. 

WISHBONE ASH. New 
Theatre. Oxford 

ALEX HARVEY 
BAND Gelidhall. 
Portsmouth 

PETER RMASTED?, 
Medway Pak Onto, 
Chatham 

ANN PEEHLEK/DH, 
14018, 100 Club, 100 
Oxford Street London 
WI. 

r 1 
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SPARKS - SCARVES 
CNorce of blue, gold or while. SDP each. Post paid. Cloth Badges 35p, Enamel 25p. 
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Catalogue ',Coded ANN order 
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DO yaw own 
JEWELLERY thing 

Be original. be different, make your own 
Jewellery. Choose from hundreds o9 settings and 
real gem stones - every one d«lelent, and a 
Traction of normal ones. you'll enjoy being 
creative - and you'll stand out from the crowd, 
Send 5p stamp for our 20 page colour catalogue. 

HILLSIDE GEMS Ltd., 
352 Birmingham Road 
Dept. Z2J. Sutton Coldlield,Weel Midlands 
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. own OFFICIAL 

r, mail order 

Boutique, for 

2%* 11 
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r' to: 

J Be y - City Rollers 
Boutique. 
37 Yew Tree Corns. 
Bridge Lone, 
London NW17 

details write, 
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DRUGS AND 
ESSEX .. . 

STARDUST, the new David Essex flick, "exposes the mystique surrounding the taking of drugs," according to the lad himself. 
s Esau made the state- 

ment al a lavish 
Hollywood style receptión 
arranged to announce to 
the rid that he as 
going on tour. 

The Cafe Royal was the 
ehown place, hull of silk 
drapes, motored wall b- ce en, and a platform 
pirly ready to talk to the 

Ssssh 
Weal.... B you only 
knew the trouble we've 
had this week. Seems 
the whole al the bin has 
gone Into premature 
Wieser hibrrnaüm but 

winged nod 
gee from the Pondered 
did whisper In ear jaded 
ears that the NEW 
Cockney Rabel are even 
better than Sieve Marley 
himself. Oh and while 

woeo le that neck of the 
odi. why ahonid 

Milton Rearm .lane, 
suddenly believe his 
nee bond Re Hop 
Deluxe ere above 
playing London'. Mar- 
quee (last Tuesday). 
Rat* le THAT Wembley mbley 
concert. 

epp 
td 

lap 
Apparently 

Leoo,OMI pent 
nut lar 

day's profit. And what 
ghoul Dana O e 

The poor girl he 
stipple g. We'vehard 
no moody al sea 
her this Mean.hlte 

in the camp 
d big rumours 

rift between Angie aed 
Howie, Na. Elio 

Ong? And talking 
about dear Reggie, lee 
hear all member. of 
Rocket Record. Matt 
received Fortnum and 
Mason's fad hamper* 

niye *'bite hi, manager got a 
yacht. a rat:chorrw and a 
Faberge dock Nat wt.. 
en given to Tear 
Nicholas. Mind It was 
h as birthday . . Star 
liegers united premb- 
lag le burn out for knee 
P eebles Bibs, concert 
tonight ( Thursday) 

The Yanlavuki, 
that Japanese goon, 
are NOT - contrary In 
popular belief - Jana 
than Ring.. Aire well 

with 011bey O'snwvse: 

y around 
darting 

d Europe ialth 
%merlean lad). as 
constantcompanies 

Steely Dad olag 
their manager - Queen 
aaaending their 

lbum In three different 
atudiw - tlwri George. 
ton still believes he's 
Mari Kroh. and wen 
just recently u y leream- 
mT the seed bead. 

ol Ravi Sbak aar'n 
121 n.ob out at his Healey 

holm . . And east one 
more word about Elba 
(Reggie) he's 
paging harm ny and 

laylet piano imthe 
w J. Lennon xlag e 

which la QUITE. LU- 
ve:RLY we'ee loath to 

see t. 
admit.Must got tin 

sari bout 

oaºmblyd party through 
v a m p l l l i e d 

microphones 
It was all o bit 

embarrassing. saki Da- 
vid as he led the Press 
conference In refreah. 
ingly down to earth style. 

On his right was the 
prealdeot of CRS ilrcerda 
and on his left tour 
promoter Mel Bush. 

The questions dribbled 
forth laconically with 
exaggerated drift (u 
wards the film rather 
than the bank -sorry 
bur. 

David says: "I f the kids 
sce what happens to Jlm 
McLalne maybe they 
won't go wrong them 
selves 

"Mind you there a 
naughty bits Ian. They 
were funny. My wife d't Mae me maktme 
them." 

Then e leant that 
David tolieves pressun- 
by dancing with hid 'title 
girl (age 31. 

He gees CO to admit that 
he's smoked "pot" and 
that II Is O. K. for the 
right kind of person. But 
anything harder is 
danger. "You gel the 
situation where clear 
friends abuse drugs and 
turn Up nonnt UUes. fl', 
the beginning of the end." 

Rollers 
reel 'em 

THEE BAY City Roller* 
planned tour le really 
beginning lo roe 

Promoter Jeff Modem 
of Rock Artiste Manage - 
bant recbow tickets few, 
eginning October IS. the 

21 doles, are wiling faster 
than any other lour he hao 
handled 

Already old out seethe 
Rlrmingham Then Hall. 
Edinburgh Odeon. Perth 
City Hall. Glasgow Apello 
nod Newcetle City Hall 
dates. and other vane, 
arcuate lal. 

Meanwhile. the band 
heve lust Installed a 
O,OD 4 - track amok in 
their Preden Pam demo 
studio - a studio they 
hope by develop Into a ND 
recording funny. 

Finally 
MIRE D'ARO who re - 
[dared Petri the 
Ma red Mesa liaeopp 
sow years back. Yu got 
one el in sings throug to 
the finals of the World 
Pop Song Festival la 
Jepsn- 

He was invited to 
submit two sears alter 
organ nen heard his 

Rarrent album Bas inbow.Buts and lacy ee 
sateeded the ~mg dean' 
o be could write the 

twrks I. time. 
After fie lbl;it an 

extensive US tone la 
November. dAhe wan, 

JI probably ffy to 
apan end perform h:. 

sung !tardiest Summate 
al the Ieabsal. 

SLADE cele- 
brated the coin 
pledge of diming on 
the Flame net with a 
cracking mind bus- 
ting party at Com- 
mercial Studios in 
Piccadilly. 

FLAME get 
stayed 

"Slade decided to throw 
the party for the film 
crew." sold publicist Jim It was. according in mu Gray. 

man on the mottle, a rip "They'd all become' evalong affair where good friends and worked 
erymu.' gol very ally. ,together through 

Yearly 

Painted ladles 

THIS CANADIAN bloke has got a single out 
ca/lad Painted Ladies. 

So what Dunker, of DJM thought was 
we'll get some ladles and ... yes you've 
guassed it - paint 'am. So theta you go tan 
Thomas from Canada, you've been 
pluggad. 

hours and the' usual 
tedium. 1 suppose It was a 
miler. - 

Anyway they all went 
On unUI 4.0D and 
now the lads have ducked 
out fora while fora bit of 
a rest. Dave and Don 

re hoping to go outing outingmselves 

In Miami but 
the sound and track for the 
Blot .1111 has to be 
completed. 

The plot for the lute In 
null a closely guarded 
secret but we can revert] 
that location ohms were 
Rimed In Nottingham. 
Sheffield, and on a boat In 
the Thames estuary. 

Slade In Flame. the 
sound track album, la due 
out In November. 

Clneramo 
Bláncoll 

BIANCA JACGER will 
make a movie sins and 
that's n order from 
husband Mick. 

The ton have just been 
in tendon lo glob up their 
daughter, before relum- 
lo' to 

several 
Hollywood 

d an'mimerume talks l 

film projects. 
Following Jgger's 

filmed concert. ladles 
and Gentlemen: The 
Rolling Stones, several 
studios are bidding for 
h im to star In n straight 
dramatic role. 

tie of tourer has film 
experience after his 
appearances an Ned 
Kelly and In Perform- 

, but wife Blanco has 
11111e, and alter refusing 
offers to star over the 
yore, will now accept 
role upon the orders of 
hubby MKk, 

The sad man's 
on tris way 

INTERNATIONAL 
star ballad belcber 
Gene Piloey is to 
undertake a tour of 
Britain this month. month. 

ainn We ear. to chat 
him up a bit before 
he embarked on hie 
cabaret and club 
venues. 

"I have a new single out 
which Is 

vein 
a very 

dtrferent in to my 
previous balla ds tuff." 
he remarked 

"sore (Mks often eay 
why does Gene Pitney 
look so dare minrrable m 
Wage? well W's because I 
slag such darn sad 
ballade So kg a Idusige I 
deeded to Moue ant 
thing a be non up -tempo 
.11th sing -a -king chorus to 
prove that Pm not always 
the proverbial sour heed 

The record. by 
Roger Cook. le calledlue Cook. 
Angle 

witnessed a M 

though funnily 
over ills yeah 

rnighanteenough booed 
full 

Inns Home bes. Warded 
hull ao to he ,,.o "Farm ike then camthe rocky erº 
and now we're going back 

91'sa 

f 
to the elmptlned stuff. 

"My !avow -Iles at the 
present are Roberta 
Flack's melancholy bal- 
lad, the First Time I Saw 
Has Face and you know 
whit else I love? Erie 
Claplon's Who Shot Tie 
Shernf - is that eight? 

"I try le keep tack of 
all the la teat songs, 
although there are so 
many around It's Impels 
.Nle. My Elda, six -year - 
old Todd and flveyear- 
ollelmTristopher. keep me 

). toes ea they often 
go around the house 
singing out of key - they 
know the Streaker -by Ray 
Slovene off by heart! 

"On the other land) try 
to gel away from ;he 

lr 

".2V - 
business as much a, 
possible. People have 
said to me that 1 haven'( 
changed over the years 
(he's nUU a eutle), that'. 
because I take n easy, 
have time off, relax with 
the wife and kid. You 
have to. otherwise the 
bu,Inese takes too firm a 

ON ou g 
"Take Jell Mitchell for 

instance, she sums It up 
moat accurately on her 
File Mn In Parts single 
She says chat If she had 
her any he'd just 

ridero Chun. along the eps 
Etym.. bud 'she cant,. 
because her star maker 
machinery has to be 
consistently Nuked'. 

JI 
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RaPM 
s all 
Personal 

S. I. M. COMPUTER 
DATING. - The meet 
,(,citing way to make new 
Steeds. - hello, S. L M. 
(OHM). 105 Queen's 
Road. Rending. 
COMPUTER DATING. 
Don't trust to lode ! Write 
Black Cal, Computer 
Dating ()MAUI) N Earls 
Court Ron d, London. WE 
PENFRIENDS AT home 
and abroad, all ages, 
send SAE for free details,, 
- European Friendship 
Snc,ely, Burnley. 
TEE: N A O E R S I 

PEN PAID anywhere. - 
Send SAE for tree details, 
Teenage Club, Falcon 
Honor. Burnley. 
FRIENDSHIP CLUB - 
exriling postal In- 
Irtductions. - 5.10. Little 
Solon, tonbon ECl. 
I' E U E N ITS 
WANTEDurgently; all 

SAE to Pen 
Sagrieiy (N 39), Chorley, 
lanes 
P0STIL FRIENDSHIP 
('1.1011. Private Sri. 
teorlartiona arranged by 

Prfor rill 
op for detgails In 

,onlldence lo. MIse 
l'hldgey. 124/A39, Keys 
l vrnne. Bristol. BS) 
,alL 

01(1:1 DATE - The occult 
Dating service. - Send 
vAE for fascinating 
letting to: n Souldato 
RM(. 70 Pembroke 

(toad. London, WI. 
INNA SIARIE. In. 
Ineucl:ms opposite sex. 
Srncrre and cnobdenual 
nationwide service. 
Free details MR. Queens 
Road, Buckhurst Hill, Es. 
sex 

J %NE SCU7T (or genuine 
friends. Introductions op. 
posit& sex with sincerity and thought!ulnees. - Detall free - 3p tamp to: Jane Scott, a/RM North S1, Quadrant, 
Brighton, Sussex., RN1 80J. 

Pen Friends 

MUSIC FANS Pentrlend 
Club. S.A.E. - 10 
Charlton Road, Tetbury, 
Glos. 
MEET YOUR perfect 
partner through Dateline 
Computer. Free details. - 01417 0103, or write: Dateline (RM), 33. 
Abingdon Road. London 
W8 (21 heel, 

Special Notices 

SUPPORT PETER 
Doyle. - Phone 240.25117. 
9111íF. -PROM us, Cas- 

ttee, Albums and 
Singles. - Send stamp 
for lull details to R N. L.. 
16 The Vale, London, N.10 
IAH 
CASSETTE REPAIRS. 
Have your Cassese or 11 - 
track paired by e 
parts. Only asp Including 
postage and VAT - 
HcoOedwshlre Sound 
Services, FREF.1.OST 
Glasgow 046113R 
CONIAIERCI AL RADIO - VOTE TORY ON 
THURSDAY. 

Records For Sale 

TAMLA. SOUL, Pop 
record, from Sp. - Send 
large S. A. E. "Souls 
oene". e/e Stafford Street, 
St. Georges. Telford. 
Salop TF2 97Q, 

C H Alt TI1 US TERSI 
1550/74 S. A. E, : 24 (R), 
SOuthwalk, Middleton, 
FANTASTIC SOUL, sale 
100'. now Soulle'e IOp 
each. Jackie Lee. Ron- netle; s, Jerry...Mlr. 
od e's. O)ay's, SouWn 
net's, Vols. ele tees. Su- preme'., Capitol's. Bow 
Ile Floyd. Plus many 
oldies - SAE Pete. 27 
Kettering Street, SW.. 
thorn. SWIn 
REGGAE SINGLES 10 
for LI.50, 20 for t2 W 08 
per 100, assorted and 
unplayed ex -factory 
stock. Also JUKERON 
BIG II ITS. le for (2 20 - 
"By -Post", C R, V. E. Ltd 20 Marlborough 
A venue. London, ES 4J P. 
LARGE SELECTION of. 
ExJuko Bos Records. - 
SA E 47 Chelmsford 
Street. Weymouth. Doe. 

``"'"3'- 
altiincpn:i 

mRxifftart n ^' 

N B4O A É totblr ortq 

II /WU 1' [bMn É Pain t 
N Sabo Scows Ter.Pt! 
Lem D.0N +So,n 
0s. tr n e,yx Su,w 

It 5me S AA E uAoou roe - 
PooMReaxh 

nvm Read Ulm.. m. nee. 
meow 

For Sale 
COLOUR CONCERT 
Photos - Alex Harvey 
Argent, 8111 Haley. 
Rowte. Rebpl, Purple, 
Elton, Faces, FnmUy, 
Kinks, RINI Dee, Lou 
Reed. Ronson, Mott, 
Nazareth, Dons, Queen: 
Rosy. Slade, Sparks, 
Quo, T Rex. 1Vitterd, 
Yes - SAE please for 
details - Ian Clegg 11 
Woodside Cres. Bailey, 
W Yorkshire. WF17 
705. 

SMALLS 
Uncle. the headings 
FAN CLUBS, PENFRIENDS. SITU/..,OHS VACANT, 
RECORDS FOR SALE. INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 

SOUND EQUIPMENT and other onset. announcements. 

6P PER WORD 

1 mar, One hcedinoSt 
SPECIAL NOTICES, PERSONAL TUITION. RECORDING 
and obe, nade aenouncemev e. 
ep PER WORD 

ALL TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS .oderany leading. 
8p PER WORD 

All words in BOLD FACE type (after first NWT: 
Se FEB WORD EXTRA 

BOX NUMBERS Allow two wads plus 205 service 0ce 

Reoxes to Bo. numbers should be addressed 0/0 
RECORD MIRROR and will be torwarded to edvemsers 
on the day of 'ece.pl 

ALL Rae SMALLS mood be strictly pre pond, 

SEMI-DISPIAT ADVERTISING: 
E4.00 per single Column Mon 

SERIES DISCOUNTS: 
5% for 6 merlons. 
76 % Ice 13 Irsec,ora 
10% la 261nsenion: 
1211% tor 52 insenlom 
...mow,. ...n it t,an, .i.r .n.w. 

Records Wanted 

GOOD PRICE. paid for 
your unwanted SR's 
Woolley, 04 Hayes End 
Drive. Hayes, Mlddx 

Lighting and 
Equipment 

LIGHT SHOW PROJ- 
ECTORS_ from only LIT, 
«Jett heels from only 
Le. 14, Many light show 
bargains at Roger 
Squire's (Disco Centre), 
170 Junction Road, 
London, Nil, Tel 01-7'72 
7474. 

Disco Equipment: - 

01800 UNITS from only 
Vb. tamplele 012w disco 
system. fromonly Cl.,s 
Easy terms available. 
Many dteco bargains al 
Roger Squire:a (Disco 
Centre), 178 Juneuon 
Road, London. NIB. Tel: 
01.272 7474, 

Musical Services 

LYRICS TO Music I 
Mu rke Ile g Servlte / 
Donovan Meher Ltd., 
Exdel House. Whitcomb 
Street, London, W'C2' 
TER 

Radio DJ'Courses 
A 

RADIO DJ COURSER 
held weekly of our St 
John. Wood Studio.. 
Don's mien your chance 
with Commercial Rodio, - Tel: Roger Squire s 
(DJ Studios IO2-7í261L. 

DJ Jingles - -. 
TAILOR MADE JUdO 
LES featuring your own 
narnr puta real sparkle.- 
Into your Now, Wide 
sange available. Top 

tudio quality - low cast! 
Tel. Roger Squire'. (DJ 
S W dim) 01.7228111 

Free Rodio 

VERONICA, ATLANTIS 
Onol hour, recorded In 
Holland. Tapes only 2. 
track 941 IPS - 765 
each. - Peter Lacton, Ion 
Pytchley Rood, [Setting. 
leg, Northamp Wnshlre. 

AT LYSTI The' new SIRA 
M AOAZINE - now 

Sled RADIO, DEE JAY 
L DCSOO to available for 
just Sop Intludtng pmt. RDJ ('4 the Watt 
Informative radio snag 
over, packed with news, 
photo. and loads Of 
surprises. Don't miss th' 
first Insult - Order 
copy now from the most 
trusted adds... le al- 
ternative radio: SIRA, 51 
Park Street, Horanam 
Sussex x 

Mobile Disco's 

PROFESSIONAL 
DISCOTHEQUES. - 
John Richards, 01-525, 
3327: 

.1011N RUSSELL DISCO, 
and Light Show for all 
otaaslone. w. 01-462.4127, 

OASOLINé ALLEY pop 
muelt.edll c ., De / 
Nottingñsm. - Derby 
010654. 

Songwriting 

LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house 
11 SL Albans Avenue, 
London WY. 

DJ Studios ¡, 
SIRE OUR STUDIOS ter 

s lulu, ae f6 per hour 
(practice) ar Le per hour 
(recording), Make up 
your own (Ingle. or let us 
'help you with your rndIo 
Ludlum tape. Tel' Roger 
Squire.. (DJ Studio.) ci. 
722 8111. 

fan Clubs 

CASSIDY FANO - 
,Wrltlen any lepers 
lately'. Join Une torre 
epondence flub. and do 
mare than troll - SAE to 
She reos. 09 Delman Point. 
Burwell Close, Cem. 
my Tai Road, tondos, El 
2NR 

Tlle: OFFICIÁL C711m 
BY TIP FAiS CLUB - 
Enclose SAE 2RI Dunkary 
Road, Mottmgrtam. ton- 
don, SEP. 

RUBETTER. - Send 
S. A. E a Dabty Street, 
M nneh..ter 15, 

TO,ADYERTISE ÍN 

HEW. i( 
m=S WO.P 

I 

Please ring 
ALAN DONALDSON 

STEVE BUSH -HARRIS 

DAVID HOCKING 

FOR DISPLAY 

DAVID NEALE FOR MARKET PLACE 

TERESA STEWART FOR CLASSIFIED 

01-6076411 
Spotlight Publications 

Spotlight House 
1 Benwell Road 
London N7 7AX 

nwa.11 

Roger fquka'i DISCO 
CENTRE 

rw ire wore, ,.o.dower e,xnOAoe,. 
.re.an.aonivie r,o. roes.. ,ny.r 

wont/. a..g...s,..., OPtnNI . 

Montle. w COO won. Eon ,unry a10L51D ow . /v.uv.no..,v.e.osw+,n r, LµSS 
a.r..ae rwm.. 

176 Junction Road London 519500 Tel 05.202 7474 

order form U advertisement rates 
PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING 

insertion(s) commencing with the first available issue. I enclose Postal Order/Cheque value C......... , to cover cost and 
made payable to RECORD MIRROR. 

r=- 

, 

-_=F _ _ -- _ --=r --á= _ - 

1 

.Vo CLASSIRED AD. 
DEPT 

RECORD MIRROR 
1 BEN WELL ROAD 
LONDON N7 7AX 
Tel: 01-607 6411 

=--c--+r _ - - - 
NAME 

ADDRESS....ADDRESS..............',-. 
VPM. smalls/ 

for Ito ., 
results 


